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For the House Turner, rep., 178;
Cessna, dem., 183; Pollard, rep., 219;
Snow, dem, 148.
For Commissioners Taylor,- rep..
137; Cotton, dem., 230; Milliken, rep.,
What the Voters Did in Ber- 129; Burchfield, dem., 236; Rector, The Old Man Writes a Friendly
rep., 126; W'allis, dem., 236.
Pennington,
For Probate" Judge
nalillo County.
Communication.
rep., 139; Matthews, dem., 228.
For Probate .Clerk McKeys, rep..
222; Irvine, dem., 143.
BIG MAJORITIES FOR REPUBLICANS
For Sheriff Baca, rep., 181; Foster, MINE FIREMAN IS FATALLY SHOT
dem., 186.
For Assessor Kuntz, rep., 146;
'
Official and Unofficial Returns From Hodgdon. dem., 219.
An Ohio Man Killed Himself for Love
For Treasurer and Collector Kelly,
rep., 193; Guiney, dem., 134.
'
the County Precincts, .
of a Woman.
Superintendent of Schools U. Frant
cis Duff, 184. No opposition.
Surveyor -- Llody. 227. No opposi NEBRASKA MAN MINISTER TO BRAZIL
'THE MAJORITIES FOR THE DELEGATES
tion,

BACOLEiTS

RULER

;

'

.

Mora County.
.
rt The Citizen yesterday announced
The republican majorities of this
that there were yet three outlying precincts to be heard from; They reported county are as follows: Rodey 102,
185, Sanchez 137. Vbsil 91, Lopez
this morning to the republican head44, Revlna 2, Blembaum 11, Melendez
quarters as follows:
Precinct 15, Caaa Salaiar Straight 189. Garner 125.- '"'
rt publican vote of 34.
Valencia County.
Precinct 20, Naclmtento' or Cuba
The official count of Valencia counStraight republican vote of 149.
Precinct 32, La Jara The republi- ty gives Rodey 1,998; Fergusson, 56.
can ticket received 92 votea to 1 for Rodey's majority, 1,942.
the democrats.
Frisco Repair Shop.
Get your shoos repaired at the Frisco
The Majorities.'
The Citizen here presents the offic- shoe shop. Best material and workat reasonable
ial and unofficial votes of the county manship guaranteed
precincts, as received at headquarters, prices; 401 West Railroad avenue, corwith the appended majorities. Outside ner Fourth street- of two or three precincts where the
THE DELEGATE MAJORITY.
votes were placed at a low estimate,
the change in figures will be very Official and Unofficial Majorities on
slight, if any, after the official count
the Vote for Delegate.
Text Monday.
The Cit'.zen presents oelow the officRead these interesting figure:
ial and unofficial majorities on the
For Delegate Rodey, rep., 3,818; vote for delegate to congress, and it is
Fergusson, dem., 421. Rodey's major- safe to say that they will not vary to
ity. 3,397.
.
any great extent one way or the other
For. Council Hughes, rep., 3.862; when the count is announced by the
Moore, dem., 251. Hughes' majority, secretary of the territory:
d

f

,

.

S.611.

Fer-Rode-

For Council Albright, rep., 3,766;
Gillett. dem., 257. Albright's majority,
5,509.

Representative
Bowie, rep.,
3,858; Fabro, dem., 255. Bowie's majority, 3.603.
For Representative
Montova rer
3.805; Martinez, dem., 318. Montoya's
majority. 3.457.
For Representative
Sandoval, rep.,
X,ii; Berg, dem., 280. Sandoval's ma

.,....,

Jority,

3,553.

For Commissioner Gutierrez,- rep..
3.8a0; Montano, dem., 263. Gutierrez'
majority, 3,587.
For Commissioner Harsch, rep.,
Dodd, dem., 280. Harsch's major-'ity- .
3,574.

For Sheriff Thos. S. Hubbell, rep.,
Hunlck, dem., 214. Hubbell's
majority, 3,693.
For Assessor Sandoval, rep.. 3.856:
Mora, dem., 252. Sandoval's majority,
3,907;

(

For Treasurer and Collector

Frank

A. Hubbell, rep., 3.783; Beaven, dem.,
369. Hubbell's majority, 3,414.

For County School Superintendent
igu, rep., 3,742 ; Lucero, dem., 360. VIgil's majority, 3.382.
' For Probate Judge Baca, rep., 3,- oj; samora, dem., 311. Baca's major
Ity. 3.491.
For Probate Clerk Summers, rep.,
3.899; McClellan, dem., 253. Summers'
majority, 3,646.
For Surveyor Rankin, rep., 3,841;
Ross, dem., 322.
Rankin's majority,
3,519.

These figures are republican and
democratic. The votes cast by the socialists are not included.
Thomas Hughes, for the territorial
council, was the candidate for both
Bernalillo and McKlnley counties. In
the latter county he received a majority of 219. This added to his ma
jority in Bernalillo county, gives him
a total majority in the district of 3,830.
Two years ago. Rodey received in
this county a total vote of 3,332 against
1.45!) for I.arrazola, making his majority then of 1,882. His majority this
election was greater than the vote he
received two years ago.
NEW MEXICO COUNTIES.
Oona Ana County.
The official majorities of Dona Ana
county are as follows: Rodey 752,
Hawkins 794. Fall 904, Pollard 580,
Llewellyn 725.
These are the delegate and legislative candidates. Jose
K. Lucero, sheriff, 1,409, no opposition;
Itldro Armijo, probate clerk, 1458, no
opposition; Oscar Ixjhtuan, treasurer
and collector, 697; Theodore Rouault,
assessor, 507; A. J. Fountain, superintendent of schools, 703; M. Valdez,
probate judge, 210; Samuel Geek,
county commissioner, 324; A. Torres,
xounty commibsioner, 606; F. H. Peitz,
purveyor, no opposition, 1,417.
4

Luna County,
Is a
The official vote
Rodey 191;Fergiuon 174 ;
, fellows;
Rodey's majority, 19.
For Council Hawkins, rep.. 169;
Eurnside. dem., 194; Fall, rep., 163;
Richardson, dem., 196J
'

y

gusson
Bernalillo
Chaves
Coirax . ;
Dona Ana
L'ldy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKlnley
Mora
Otero
Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

Sierra

3397

....

650
400
752

f
-

.........

....
50
300
19

i . .

216
102
248
750

....
45'i
2."

....
....
....
....
....
35

735
528

....

2039

....
....
....
....

10264

1067

38

Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

5.604.
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350
300
50

Rodey's unofficial majority, 9,197.

STOCK MARKET.
Stock

Had a Sharp Break in Prices

This Morning.
New York, Nov. 8. Stocks broke
sharply at the opening of the market
today under the lead of American
bugar Refining and United States Steel
and also was influenced by declines of
V4 to
for some American shares In
London before the local opening. Soon
the entire list gave way on heavy sell
ing.

Two news reports did much to un
settle prices. Advices from Chicago
yardmen In the switching terminals of
that city refused to accept the offer of
the eighteen companies In reply to
their demands for Increase of 5 cents
an hour in wages, the officials being
willing to make an increase of half
that amount. Tho otiier report was
that Secretary Shaw had decided not
to make further deposits with the na
tional banks at present. On top of this
came the apparently authentic statement that the big banks uad come to
the decision not to make any more
time loans for less than 6 per cent.
Various rumors of a disquieting nature were in circulation all day, but
were not confirmed.
Notable Wedding.
New York. Nov. 8. Rlverdale-on- Hudson was the scene of a notably
wedding today, the contracting parties
being Miss Lucretia Booth Robinson,
daughter of Mrs. Moses Mason Robin
son, and Mr. Morgan Dafydd Evans, bf
this city. The ceremony was perform
ed by Bishop Worthington, of Nebrasi
ka, assisted by the Rev. John Campbell
and Rev. Mr. Carstensen, of Riverdale.
Following the ceremony there was an
elaborate reception at "Robin's Nest,"
the home of the bride's mother.
Jumped to Death.
New York. Nov. 8. An unidentified
man about 25 years of age killed himself today by jumping off the Brooklyn
bridge Into East river. Many persons
saw the man suddenly climb the high
railing and then throw himself down
head foremost.

Manila, Nov. 8. Sultan Bacoled has
sent a letter to Captain Pershing, In
command of the American troops at
Camp Vicars, Island of Mindano, disavowing any desire to make war on
Americans. He denies molesting the
Americana and says that he Is not In
possession of stolen American property. General Sumner has been preparing to send a column to Bacoled,
but the expedition will probably be
abandoned, although the military will
watch the sultan and determine If his
friendly assurances are genuine.
Mine Foreman Shot.
' Wllkesbarre,
Nov. 8. Dennis Doris,
foreman, was fatally shot today by a
miner named J. C. Hennesey, because
ha bad been refused work. Doris Is

popular and there
lynching.

were

threats of

Blew Out His -- rains.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 8. Homer
Cramer, of Uroveport, Ohio, today fired
two shots at Mies Alemada Burk, his
former landlady, with whom he was In
blew out his own brains.
love, and-tbe-n
One of the bullets grazed Miss Burk's
cheek and the other took effect in her
left breast, She will recover. Cramer
had been denied admission to Miss
Burk's house.
'
' MlrtlaWr to Brazil.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 8. D'Thomp-aon- ,
of Lincoln, haa accepted the appointment of United States minister to
Brazil. This place was offered him by
the president about a monui ago.
Thompson was the caucus candidate
for United States senator from Nebraska two years ago, but withdrew In
favor of Senator Dietrich.
'

ANOTHER

SUSPECT JAILED

.

Arrested at San Marclal and Brought
Here This Morning.
Another suspect of the safe robbery
was arrested at San Marclal by Special
Officer Ben Williams of the Santa Fe
last night.
." The prisoner was brought to the city
this morning and locked up on suspicion. A watch of the fake variety
similar to those taken from Ed Joyce,
who Is being held here, and a few
cheap rings were found on th'e man's
person when searched. It was learned
that the new suspect answered the description given by Yanow, the broker,
as one of tue men who visited his
place the night previous to the robbery. This man is no doubt a partner
of the man arrested the morning after
the safe cracking, who had in his possession twenty or more fake watches
and a lot of cheap jewelry. They claim
to be peddlers and make their living by
selling this kind of Jewelry.
There are many crooks throughout
the country who travel under the disguise of peddlers, yet what thhey may
do on the side Is a large question.
They may or may not be connected
with, the recent robberies, yet It Is to
be considered that their business Is
not legitimate and suspicion can only
be placed upon them. Very desperate
men have been known to travel under
the guise of peddlers, and of late
.
years-havebeen caught in many instances with large quantities of nitroglycerine on their person which they
use in safe blowing.
It is Jhought by the police that the
expert crackers who operated here
have gone south, and that the papers
found near Winslow was only a ruse
to throw the detectives off their track.
.

Reform Prison System.
London, Nov. 8. In England's four
great conv!ct prisons of Dartmior,
Portland,
Parkhurst and Boretal,
young convicts are in future to be
treated as a class apart and every possible means will be employed to keep
tbcm from association with older criminals. Tbey will officially be known
as "juvenile adults," the term applying
to those who at the time of conviction
are 21 years of age or under. The
scheme Is already In force at Dart
moor, where schoolmasters are employed In teaching the youths. An
officer trains them In physical
culture, and they are Instructed la carpentry to aid them In earning a living
when liberated. Another advance step
y

in prison reform has been made by the
abolition of oakum picking by female
prisoners. In Its place needlework has
been adopted, and it will in future be
the tasks of the women convicts to
make their o"vn garments and also Denver
those of the male prisoners.

York; .Congresman Burton, of Ohio,
and Joseph O. Brown, of North Carolina, Is expected to make the gathering, one of the most Important of the
i
kind that has ever taken plaee In this
Lcountry.
Zero Wester
Ballot Box Stutters Will
Leave for New Oceans.
Cleveland. Nov. 8. A special train
Sutter.
cf eight Pullman coaches left this city
over the Big Four at noon today carparty of 150 delegates to the
rying
DISCOVERED
NEW CHINESE MINISTER APPOINTED convention of the American Bankers' CORLIST
association to be held In New Orleans
next week. The party Includes promcf
King Edward of Great Britain Is Sixty-On- e inent banker from all parts of north- Empsrer Will
ern Ohio, and It !s headed by Myron
T. Herrlck, of Cleveland, president of
Years Old.'
cossiky Ler,i:a Pe:-.- V
the association. The party will stop
over tomorrow In Chattanooga to visit
ASSOCIATION the battlefields and other places of A FATAL TRAI
BANKERS
MEETING
OF
XWtl tX
Interest In that vicinity.
.
..

To Be Remembered,
Chicago, Nov. 8. The sixteenth anniversary of tho execution of August
Splej, A. R. Parsons, A. Fischer and G
Engel, known as the Haymarket anar
thlsts, on Nov. 9, 1886, will be commemorated tomorrow by the local labor and socialistic organizations. Memorial services will be held as usual
r.nd In the afternoon delegations will
vi3it V.'iir.ielra cemetery nnd decorate
th3 graves of t'je anarchists, and also
the grave of Louta Lingg, who killed
himself the night before th? execution.
There was a time when those anniversary demonstrations were a source
of much trouble to tha police.
speeches would be delivered by
Lucy Parsons and others and it was often found necessary to use force In
breaking up tin meetings. Of recent
years, however, tha ardor of the Chlca
go group of anarchists has cooled considerably and the anniversary exercises are usually in an orderly nature.

b Dfoun
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Treaty Signed.
Washington, Nov. 8.TrSecretary Hay
for the United States and Sir Michael
Herbert, representing tue British government and the government of New
Foundland today, at the state department, signed what Is known as the
Bond-Hatreaty, providing for recip
rocity between the United States and
New Foundland, covering fish products
and bait. The treaty will be submitted
to the senate Immediately upon reassembling.
Foot Ball Player Lamed.
Andover, Nov. 8. John Collins, a
mem tier of the Princeton foot ball
team, lost his left leg at the knee, as
the result of being run over by a train
here today. Collins, who was the star
half back on Phillip's Andover eleven
for two years and captain of the team
iu 1899, came here yesterday to attend
the annual game between Phillip's Andover and Phillip's Exeter teams today. While walking on the Boston &
Maine track a freight train struck him
and cut off his left foot.
Murderers Arrested.
Washington, Nov. 8. A cablegram
has been received at the war department from Governor Taft dated Manila
today, saying that the Ladrones who
murdered D. C. Montgomery, substitute superintendent of schools, have
been raptured. The mure'er was committed aevcrsl (ia.v.s ano, whllo Montgomery web pas.sln j tlnough one of the
country provinces.
Lord Mayor's Day.
London, Nov. 8. Lord mayor's day
falling this year on Sunday the celebration and historic pagant attendant
upon the installation of Sir Marciui
Samuel as the city's new chief mas;U
trate will not take place until Monday
Today Sir Samuel was formally sworr.
into office In accordance with time hon
( red cubtom.
Miss Menaul's Concert.
Few world famed pianists visit this
city. We read of the enthusiastic
adorers who crowd the concert halls
when Paderewskl handles the keys
rnd evolves the wondrous music. Perhaps no city in the soutl-es- t
can,
however, show as many homes with
pianoj as can our city. Certainly a
larger number of creditable piano players can be found here thaa elsewhere.
It la therefore welcome news that one
of our own young ladies. Miss Mary
Menaul, who has become proficient in
the use of that Instrument by years of
fctudy and practice, will give a concert
In Colombo hall next Friday night.

S?0

C"crj U
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The Football World.
New York, Nov. 8 This Is the greatest day of the year for the leading foot
ball teams so far. Of the many games
scheduled the most Important to be
deolded this afternoon are as follows:
Harvard and Pennsylvania at Cam'
bridge, Princeton and Orange Athletic
club at Princeton, Cornell and Wash
Ington and Jefferson at Ithaca, Brown
and Columbia at New York, Wesleyan
and Vermont at Mtddletown. Chicago
and Indiana at Chicago. Michigan and
Iowa at Ann Arbor, Wisconsin and
Northwestern at Madison, Illinois an1
Minnesota at Minneapolis, Naval Ca
dest and Lafayette at Annapolis, Dart
mouth and Boston College at Hanover.
Amherst and Williams at Amherst, Nebraska and Kansas at Lincoln, Oberltn
and Western Reserve at Oberlln and
De Pauw and Rose Polytechnic Institute at Terre Haute.

Denver, Nov. 8. Attorney John D.
Fleming Is preparing a petition today
to be presented to Judge Carpenter Of
the district court asking for a grand
jury to Investigate alleged frauds In
Arapahoe county. Mr. Fleming Is acting for the grand Jury committee of
republicans. It Is provable the petition will not be presented to the court
before Monday afternoon or Tuesday.
The committee which will push the
proceedings before the grand jury will
be
a number of well
Train Accident.
democratic lawyers acting with
St. Louis, Nov. 8. Nine persons known
were badly injured today in a collision the original republican members.
between a train of the St. Louis Valley
CHINESE MINISTER.
railroad and a car of East St. Louis
and suburban electric railway at the Wu la Recalled to China to Negotiate
Terminal railway belt crossing. Six
Treaties.
others escaped with slight bruises.
Washington, Nov. 8. Minister Wu
eerved official notice on this governTrolley Car Accident.
Kansas City, Nov. 8. A trolley car ment of the change to be made in the
on the Broadway line got away from Chinese legation here. Voday he called
the motorman today and crashed Into at the white house accompanied by
another car that stopped to discharge Tung, his first secretary of the legapassengers a block ahead and at the tion, and presented President Roosebottom of a hill. Both cars were dam- velt his letter of recall. Wu, acting
aged and five persons were Injured, under Instructions from the government, which Is very anxious he shall
but none fatally.
return speedily to China to carry forward the work of preparing commerFactories Burned.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 8 Plants of tho cial treaties, will return home immediNorparlel Cork company, the Camden ately and without awaiting the arrival
Manufacturing companr, manufactur- of Liang Cheng, who Is to succeed him
ers of chemicals, and" Mc Andrews & aw minister at Washington, and la atlll
Forbes, liquor dealers, comprising in China. Therefore Wu will leave
about a dozen frame buildings, located First Secretary Tung in charge of the
In the southern section of the city legation here vpUl the arrival of hla
were destroyed by fire today. The successor,
combined loss Is estimated at $250,
EDWARD'S NATAL DAY.
000.
Fine-bran-

WAVE

COLD

ELEGTIONJRAUDS

Washington, Nor. S. Te weather
bureau this morning issued the follow- " Ing bulletin:
v j .
"This morning - the northwesters
cold wave shows temperatures ranging from aero to 20 degree below ta
the British Northwest territory. Daring the night and Bandar Ue eolA
save will extend southward over tte
middle and western etatee aad esusV
ward over the upper Mlsalsalppl raller
with temperatures fallfng to aero or
below In central and eastern, Montana
North Dakota and Northern MlnneeKK
tc. Heavy snow will fall In the noxtlv-erRocky mountain distrlcta," "
!

n

Carllst Plot Discovered.
Nor. 8. The disco very;
cf another Carllst plot here has been,
followed by the arrest of ft number of
the leaders of the too vemenL Apparently the Immediate object wan to bmk
cure funds for future ' operation, th
Barry"
In
German.
"Du
plan being to raise the standard of reDavid Belasco's volt and reap profit In the eomraa of
Vienna, Nov.
piece, "Du Barry," In which Mrs. Les- transactions by operating for fall la.
lie Carter Is now appearing In New prices.
,
York, was produced for the first time
In German here tonight, Frau Helene
EMPEROR WILLIAM.'
Odllon, the famous German actress
appearing In the title role. The piece He Is Given Note? Welcome n VWW
has been itrged In an elaborate manIna London.' ;
ner aid promise to be a notable sucLondon, Nov. he
German Im...
cess.
perial yacht, Hoh&iolterni
Kn
;

Barcelona,

8".

'.-

.

'".

,

Second Class Rates Restored.

Pittsburg, Nov. 8. Second class
fares were restored today by the railroads operating between Pittsburg and
Chicago, St. Louis and other points In
Central territory. The only difference
!n the desirability of first and second
class fares In this territory Is that hol
ders of second class tickets are not entitled to Pullman accommodations,

England's Ruler Passes the Sixty-firs- t
Mile Stone In Life.
London, Nov. 8. King Edward will
be- til years old tomorrow.
Beyond tho
customary salutes and the display of
flags over the royal residences there
will be no observance of the anniversary, the general celebration of his
majesty's birthday being deferred until May 30 In accordance with a wish
expres8d by the king upon ascending
the throne. The king will pass the day
at Sandrlngham, where be has continued to reside since his return from hla
northern trip, with the exception of a
few short intervals spent in London.
King Edward's Imperial nephew, the
German emperor, arrived at Sandrlngham today and will remain there during the coming week. He is accompanied by a small suite, including the imperial chancellor and two physicians.
Though the visit ostensibly Is purely a
personal one there Is every reason to
believe that the meeting of the two
monarchs will rerult In Important International understandings, especially
as regards South Agrlca, and more
particularly 1) lai;ca bay, which Is so
vitally Important to Great Britain as
an outlet for her newly acquired colonies. The presence of King Carlos
of Portugal In England gives strength
1 ) this suriiil-- c
concerning the Importance of Kmneror William's visit.' The
Portuguese Kovernment, it Is understood, !s v. tiling to transfer some portions of Its South African territory to
British rulo. Germany, however, is
understood to be strenuously opposed
to British trade securing such an advantage, at any n.te unless Portugal
is willing to placate Germany by
feiantln? her some flmllar concession,
and it is b l eve l that
the emperor nnd King Carlos leave England
a bargain wi'l be arrangod.

Peter Strumqulst Dead.
Peter Strumqulst, aged 51 years, died
Of pneumonia
this morning at his
home on South Arno street. The de

-

ceased had only been sick about seven
days, when deatl) relieved his suffering. Mr. Strumqulst has beed a resident of Albuquerque for the past seven
years, previous to that be was connected with a mine at White Oaks. He has
followed the mining business most of
the time since his residence here. Several years ago he was connected with
the gold mines at Black Hills, South
Dakota.
Mr. Strumqulst was born in Sweden
and came to this country In 18C9. He
leaves a wife and two boys, John
Strumqulst, a plumber at Brockmeter
&. Cox, and Ed Strumqulst,
a student
of the high school, to mourn his death.
The family have the deep sympathy
of the entire community in their sad
hour of trouble. The funeral will take
place from the Congregational church
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Rev. W. J. Mish will officiate.
DISTRICT COURT.

The case of the city of Albuquerque,
for the use of Hayden & McClure, vs.
A. M. Gentile, ovner of a certain lot
on outh Third street, came up in the
court yesterday and a decision
was rendered In favor of the defendant. Over two years ago the city by
resolution ordered the construction of
a sidewalk abutting the property of the
defendant, a
of the city
of Albuquerque, and personally served
a copy of the resolution on him. Mr.
Gfntile, failing to obey the order, the
city council give Hayden & McClure
the contract to build the sidewalk and,
n;-- i r
cu,,.
provided by law, issued a tax bill In
wiy viuti ivi rivuit
Everett, Wash., Nov. 8. The flour! tli Ir favor. Upon the refusal of Mr.
mills of this city are now working on ('entile to pay the amount of the tax,
three consignments, two for China and suit was entered to foreclose the tax
one for Vladivostock. The three or- lien. The decision was rendered as
ders aggregate 25,000 barrels of flour above for the reason that improper notice had been given the defendant, the
and will be shipped this month.
notice having been personally served
BANKERS, TO MEET.
instead of by posting on a conspicuous
place on the lot as required by law in
Annual Meting of Their National Asso- cases
where the owner Is a
ciation Convenes Next Tuesday.
of the city. This is the only case,
New Orleans, Nov. 8. Final preparof the kind pending,
ations have been made for the annual former administration, being a relic of a
and as the presmeeting of the American Bankers' as- ent
city council Is by ordinance ordersociation, which Is to begin Its ses- ing
construction of all sidewalks
sions in this city next Tuesday. The and the
giving notice to owners a above
participation of such eminent men of required,
there will doubtless be no
finance as Myron T. Herrick, of Cleveland; John Johnston, of Milwaukee; further contests.
Congressman Charles N. Fowler, of
Harry Alexander, witn the Santa Fe
New Jersey;. Theodore Oilman, of New Central railroad, Is In the city.
rlii-tiic-

son-reside-

e

i

j

non-reside-

t.-T-

peror William on board, accompanied '
'
by escorting German cruisers and
flotilla of British torpedo boats, reach-er-t;
Port Victoria at 8 o'clock this R4 ,
ning. The arrival of the Oenhan
was made the occasion of Ht
.
Imposing' naval display.
.
After breakfast Ktaperor WUHani
landed, the crew of the IobeosoUern
manning the ship, and cheering lustily
and British warships firing another ue
as ' f ixe emperor lKrded the train
for Dover on hla way to 8horncllnV'
camp, where he will review the First
Royal Dragoons, of vklch regiment he
Is honorary colonel In ohief.----- s.
It was raining heavily when Emperor William left the train at Dover,
whence, mounted on one of hla own
chargers, he rode to Shorncllffe camp,
accompanied by Lord Roberta and at
.;
brilliant staff.
ens-per-

Fatal Train Wreck.
Indianapolis, Nor. 8. In a collision
between a freight train and a work
train on the Cincinnati, Hamilton
Dayton railroad, three miles east of
this city this morning two men were
killed and several Injured. One of the
Injured, whose legs were cut off,' will
die.

...

Compere' Report Ready.'
Washington, Nov. 8. The headquarters of the American Federation of T.e
bor In this city present a busy seen
these days. Officers and cler'.s are
up to their ears in work connected
with the approaching annual convention of the organization to be held In
New Orleans the coming week. President Gompers and Secretary Wilson
have put the finishing touches to their
annual reports, which wilt contain
facts and figures tending to show the
federation to be enjoying the period of
greatest prosperity In Its history.
Six Day Walking Match.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8. Beginning at
midnight tomorrow night forty of the
world's most famous pedestrians will
start on their long Journey In the annual International six day go as you
please race for the championship of
the world. The contest takes place In,
industrial hall.
While It la hardly
probable that George Littlewood's wonderful record of 631 miles Is going to
be broken, the indications are that the
record of Pat Cavanaugh made In last
year's race Is going to get an awful
Jolt. This year the field la made up of
men who all hold records and who are-icondition to stand a fast pace from
the start. Among 4he men who are
entered and trained for the event are
Tat Cavanaueh. of Trenton? lahaft
Click, of Philadelphia; Pete Heglemaa,
or uermany; Tom Howarth. of Rag-lan"Kid" West, of Harrtaborg ; CU-be-rt
Barnes, of Pittsburg; Peter Got- - '
den, of New York: Georae Noremu
of Scotland; Guerrero, of Mexico; Da
vis. tn full blooded Indian, aad Harm
Shelton, the colored flyer.
n

d;
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For the Face and Hands
The Best Toilet Cream

....A

lvarado pharmacy...;
Oppt slie ALVARAtO

B. H. BRIOUS & CO , Proprietors.

HOTEL

Sewer news and anatomical details
jf.t,
irijtlj, make men on the streets buy papers
J5kl0U)Ufr)Ue Vaiiy
for a utile wmie, nut me paper mai
McCRElOHT, Publishers goes Into the household Is the one that
HUGHES
And It Js In the paper tha
K 1lt or la clean.
Taa.
J1rh ....
W. T. MrCreHrM. .Mgr. and City Kditor goes to the household, that sorewd
business men advertise.
Published Daily and Weekly.
The number 17 Is fateful In Santa Fe
county. Two years ago . Thomas B.
Catron was beaten ty that number and
Associated Press afternoon dispatches this year J. D. Hughes was beaten by
Largest City and County Circulation 17 votes. The singular part of the coin
Ths Largest New Mexico Circulation cidence Is that the defeat of Mr. CatLargest Northern Arizona Circulation ron was brought about by the friends
of Hughes and In turn Catron's friends
on
f tats p"PT mm b found
OuHa
scratched Hughes. In getting "even"
our
of
offlre
In
Washington
Htm at
the
prtel cvmnponilrnl. K. a. ginger, Sis In politics there are many boomerangs.
.
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Mew Mexico demands Statehood from

ths

Fifty-Seven-

Congress.

Bryanlsm Is dead In all the western

States.
Denver Is the banner city for demo
cratic election frauds.

There are

In

the United States

135

cities having a population of more
than 30,000. The Income from property tax in these cities aggregate
while the Income from fran
chises gives the comparatively minute
total of $2,350,000. Of these 135 towns
only five have public gas works, and
but twelve own electric light plants.
The Investment In public cemeteries is
$9,000,000 and In markets $19,000,000.
There Is an Investment of 36,O00,(W
In buildings for police and penal purposes, and an annual expenditure of
$35,700,000 for 29,000 police officers,
who make nearly a million arrests.
$260,-000,00-

NATIONAL PROSPERITY.
The annual report of the treasurer
of the United States Is a great show
ing of our national prosperity. The
report of the treasurer does not, like
the report of the secretary of the
treasury, deal specially with the
fiscal policies of the nation. It merely tells what money has been taken
tn and paid out and its sources, with
a description of the forms of the currency handled. The treasury during
the last fiscal year received the enormous sum of $1,062.124,0037, and disbursed $969,627,041. The available cash
balance at the close of the fiscal year
was $362,187,361. In spite of our substantial protective duties, the Increase
of receipts from the customs was $15,
859,252 and the decrease of Internal
revenue receipts of $25,207,104 was
much more than made" good by a decrease In expenditures of $38,776,459.

because he declines to pay lease upon
the strip of land recovered from him
and the state will also likely lose the
taxes on land owned by Individuals It.
the strip. This strip is 208 V4 miles
long by 2.000 varas in width, which In
equivalent to a loss to the state ci
more than 208 square miles for taxation and other purposes If the line, as
established by the court, prevails.
"An appropriation of $t,50 Is re.
quested for the purpose of surveying
and remarking the south boundary ot
New Mex'co from the southeast corner
of that territory to a point fifty or sixty miles west. It would be better If
both the south and east boundary lines
of the territory adjoining the state of
Texas could be resurveyed and permanent stone monuments placed at least
every two miles so as to avoid disputes
which are now arising and which will
continue to arise unt!I the authorities
of New Mexico and the state of Texas
thoroughly agree as to where the
boundary lines run. To do this it would
bo necessary to have the stone cut and
marked and hauled a great distance,
Loth by rail and by wagons, and It Is
believed that It would cost 20,00d to
have the lines thoroughly surveyed
and marked."
A Startling Surprise.
Very few could believe In looking at
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust black
smith of Tilden, Ind., that for ten years
be suffered such tortures from Rheumatism as few could endure and I've.
But a wonderful change followed his
taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles
wholly cured me," he writes, "and I
have not felt a twinge in over a year."
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
blood and cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervousness, Improve digestion
and give perfect heann. Try them.
Only 50c at all drug stores.
o

Might Have Happened.
The democrats have made no cam
paign In this county. Albuquerqutf
Citizen.
Wonder what would have happened
to Rodey In Albuquerque if the demo
crats had made a campaign? El Paso
Times.
.
ivmc in i 1. 1 i - t i,v.-..- .
lfa vntoa than 0. 000 mnlnrltv In tl
territory, but it Is not probable.
.

To the Public.

Allow me to say a few words In praise
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I can

"Let the

GOLD DUST

PROFE8IONAL

twins do yoor worts."

CARDS

MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. Clark,
Ms
Mining and metallurgical
Wont Gold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Specialties: Reports, surveys and map;
plana and reduction works; mine and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
,
eng-lnerr-

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK

OF COMMERCE

"

.

ALBUQUERQUfc,

OF

N.

M.

OSTEOPATHY.

P

s&l

Hard water Is Instantly softened by

GOLD DUST

oily by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago,

KewYcrk,

Boston,

St. Louis.

Hakeri of FAIRT E0AP.

John H. Smith, for the EH
of NW!4 and EV4 ot SWVi of Sec. 25.
9 N., R. 2

Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
Office hours, S:30
Rallrond avenue.
n. mfl to 12:30 n. m. : 1:30 p. m. to o p. m.
Telephone 462. Appointments made by
mall.

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA

E.

SANTA FE RAILWAY

Bernard 8. Rodey

Albuquerque, N.
M. Prompt Attention given to all business
pertnlniim to the profession. Will practice In all courtn of the territory and before tho United States land office.
ATTORNEY-AT-IjA-

Ira

A

42 F street N. W..
WnnhlnRton, u. U. pensions, lanas, pai- copyrights,
entii,
ravlats, letters patent.
trade marks, claims.

William D. Lee

AU

Office, room 7. N.

He names the following witnesses T. Armljo building. Will practice In all
to prove his continuous residence upon the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Albuquerque, N,
Joseph Farr, of Albuquerque, N. M.; ATTORNEY-AT-LAbuilding.
Clarence A. Hudson, of Albuquerque, M. Office, First National Bank
Clancy
N. M.; Manuel Chavez y Turrleta. of
W.
Frank
rooms 2 and 3. N.
Albuquerque, N. M.; James R. Bing- ATTORNEY-AT-LAT. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
ham, of Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. Dobson
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

QUIOKEL & EOThE, Proprietor

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES e COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
1
st no Best Imported and Domestlo Clgara

Dr. E. N. Wilcon
Physician and Surgeon, rooms 8 Grant
Office hours 1 to J
building. Albuquerque.
p. m. Colorado 'phone 113.
Dr. I. Saylin
Grant block. Rooms
9 to 10 a. m. and 3 to

N. THIRD 8TBFBT

ZEIGER CAFE

Cromwell block,

Dr. J. E. Broncon
Homeopathic Physician,
Whiting Block.
Room li
Arthur Macomber, M. D.
Night Calls.
Whiting Building.

Hours

FACTORY.

oooocoeocoaotxoc

PHYSICIANS.

Office

SJllSHE

VASONIC BUILDING.

John H. Stingle
Albuquerque, N. M.

sail meats.

EMIL KLE1NWORT,

block, Albuquerque, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

k0r fresh
STEAM

Office, Cromwell

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

THIRD STREET

Meal Market

M. Bond

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 1763.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 24, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and
that said proof will be made before
the clerk of the probate court at Al
buquerque, N. M., on November 10,
1902, viz: Carmel Ruiz de Sandoval,
In behalf of the heirs of Teles fora Lo
pez de Ruiz, for the tract In sections
Nos. 7 and 8, Tp. 9 N.. R. 3 E., New
Mexico principal meridian.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Gregorlo Barela, Francisco Apodaca
y Molina, Justo Gutierrez, Amador
Sanchez, all of Albuquerque, New Mes

eV

LAWYERS.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1902, viz.:

T.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. A. MAXWELL

DENTISTS.
30

Excellent for washing dishes and
brightening silver and glass ware.
There is nothing that equals GOLD
DUST for making all housework
easy. It is the quickest, best and
most economical cleanser known.
Blade

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND 80LICIT8 NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

Dr. Conner.
Post rradunte of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle. Mo. Lung trou
ble una all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office. Whiting building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 161.

and

V)

11.

5 p. m.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks

MUSICIANS.
recommend it with the utmost confidence. It has done good work for me
Miss Katierine Heimbeck
and will do the same for others. I had
The republican majority In Okla
Lessons In ringing and Physical Culture,
LP. HALL. Proprietor
Stoma la only about 300.
a very severe cough and cold and fearth
Naylor, M. B.
Miss
ed I would get pneumonia, but after
Castings;
Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Brass
and
Iron
Harmony,
Teacher of Pianoforte and
Studio, Commercial club.
taking the second dose of this mediThe republican piuracy for gor- Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
r of Colorado la 6.284.
cine I felt better, three bottles of it
Repairs cn Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
KINDERGARTEN.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
cured my cold and the pains In my
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
chest disappeared entirely. I am most
How to make the vacant town lot
Miss Philbrick's
respectfully yours for health, Ralph S.
pay Its proportion of taxes la a vital
Kindergarten and Primary Department,
Conveyances
Commercial club building.
St., Wheel- lco.
Meyers. 64 Thirty-seventquestion In this city. .
Any person who desires to protest will call for Highland pupils.
ing, W. Va. For sale by all druggists.
against the allowance of said proof.
In the last fiscal year there were 67,- THOUSANDS SAVED BY
or who knows of any substantial rea
SPRINGS
HOT
A
JEMEZ
SULPHort
IOWA.
FROM
A
PHRASE
CLASSIC
pli accidental deaths, and of these 43
and regulations of
laws
LINE.
son
under
8TAGE
the
in mnii ninnMir
SAMPLE IND CLUB BOOM.
414 were males and 15,099 females.
With returns Indicating a republican Carries the U. 8. man; only line with the Interior
department why such
plurality of 50,000 or more in Iowa, a change of stock en route; good rigs, proof should not be allowed will be
Finest
The commissioners of this county Chairman Jackson of the democratic horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer- given an opportunity at the above men For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
Whiskies,
"Will meet next Monday and convass state committee gave out this brave que every Tuesday, Thursday and SatJOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
cross
place
examine
to
tioned time and
Rrandles,
and all THROAT AND LlifcGTftOuELES.
statement: "We are making no claims, urday at 5 a. m. For particulars adthe vote cast at the election last
130 W. Railroad Ave., Albnqnerqne.
to
and
claimant,
Wines,
etc.
of
said
witnesses
the
Alagents,
- Co..
Phis wonderful modicino posili velj
but concede nothing." liere is a man dress W. L. Trimble BLOCK,
sub
of
in
that
evidence
offer
rebuttal
proprieto delight one's soul, says the Kansas buquerque, or J. B.
snres Consumption, Coughs, Colds
mitted by claimant.
Hronchitia, Asthma, Pneumonia,
It will take the official count and City Star. You might search for days tor, Jemez.
o
MANUEL R. OTERO.
possibly a contest In the courts to de and fail to find his equal. The ordiDon't miss the opportunity to have
he..' lever, Pleurisy, LaGnppe,
Register.
cide the result on the county offices In nary manager would have been claim- your measure taken by an expert cutU oarscncEa, Soto Thror.t and W hooping the state by a "safe" majority, or ter, direct from Strauss Bros., ChiSocorro county,
(Homestead Entry Ko. 5174.)
Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
ing
would have been admitting its loss cago, at our store, Monday and" TuesNotice for Publication.
NO CURS. NO PAY.
The revised figures for governor of with fierce outbursts against fraud. day. Over 400 samples In the pieces Department of the Interior, Land OfTRIAL BOTTLES FUEE.
New York are as follows; Odell, 133, But Mr. Jackson Is no ordinary poli- to select from. Simon Stern, Railroad
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 23. 1902, f.:CEBOc.ind$l.
836: Coler, 123,038, Udell's plurality. tician. With fine tact, dignity and avenue clothier.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
courage be makes no claims, but conlowing named settler has filed notice
10.78.
Mr. Garden, formerly of the Model of bis intention to make final proof In
cedes nothing.
Possibly ho had in mind the blunder bakery, Is In charge of the baking de- support of bis claim, and that said
The senate committee on territories
England bakery.
will visit New Mexico, Oklahoma and of 1876 by which the democratic chair partment of the New
the Probate
guarantee of the quality of proof will be made before
a
This
is
republican
editor
to
the
man
revealed
County
at Albu
Arizona before the convening of conBernalillo
of
Clerk
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
new
gress la Dcceajler.
bia doubt as to the four southern the goods- turned out under the pies querque, N. M., on December 3d, 1902,
above the level of the sea, and the heat ot the lower altitudes is never
cakes,
management.
for
Orders
states that until that time had been
viz.: Jose Sandoval, for the SV4 SW'4,
Anuough not generally known summer Is the very
experienced.
' The census bureau having counted conceded to Ttldcn.
That one India. and bread solicited. The wagon will cec. 10, NVfc NWH, sec. 15, T. 8 N.,
seasons to visit the Land of Maflana."
of
best
SALE.
AND
LIVERY, FEED
call.
R. 6 E.
everything else la now "counting the cretlon suggested to the Hayes organi
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
o
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
folwas
of
which
following
witnesses
line
a
attack
names
sation
He
the
expense
of
and
coat," and finds that the
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlg-- Ji lovely.
Mrs. II. E. Sherman, dressmaker
lowed, out successfully. Mr. Jackson ladies. tailor, No. 217 South Second to prove his continuous residence upon
then census was $11,854,918.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty . customs of our
waa not to be caught showing possible street.
Saddla Horses a Specialty. We
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
neighbors; between the beautiful nights and balmy mornMexican
rigs
Filomeno Mora, of Escobosa, N. M.; board horse andhave first class
ings and the cooling sea breeies of day, one becomes so entranced
Five times in succession New York weak spots in his case to the enemy by
I
E. CAREY, Prop,
An Expert Cutter.
Peril lio Sandoval, of Escobosa, N. M
for hire.
with the beauty of this country as to never foiget his trip undor
lias elected a republican governor. One falling to claim the right things. Nor
"The White Umbrella."
Direct from Chicago here on Monday Fenpe Tapla, of Escobosa, N. M.; Fe
ot the pleasing results Is that the state waa he going to give the apparent victors a chance to overwhelm him with and Tuesday, to take measures for liciano Sandoval, of Escobosa, N. M
tax baa almost entirely dlsapepared.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
ridicule on any specific assertions of winter overcoats, suits, trousers and
o
people of San Miguel county democratic success in districts that waistcoats. This Is a good opportunThe
Corner of First Street and
(Homestead Entry No. 4460.)
'
paid no attention whatever to the ut- might prove republican strongholds. ity for any one wanting their clothes
Railroad Avenue.
style
fit,
Publication.
for
Notice
terances of the Las egas Optic and So he rose to the occasion with the made to order. We guarantee
Of
Land
Department
interior,
of
the
the
making
Stern,
workmanship.
are
Simon
"We
and
statement:
valiant
save increased republican majoritlea.
Has changed hands and Is now one
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 21. 1902
Railroad avenue clothier.
no claims, but concede nothing!''
.The Optic as a prophet Is a signal
tho city. Best
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to
Notice Is hereby given that the fol of the nicest resortsat inthe
Call on or address,
bar. Lager
points in Mexico.
Penlnsiiju- ba;a heaters burn less lowing named settler has filed notice of liQuors served
solicited.
C. R. HUDSON,
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your of his intention to make final proof In been o : drauehL Titronage
MEAD,
C.
W.
W. D. MURDOCK,
LLKE WALSH,
Aa one result of the financial manG. P. & P. A.,Mexlco.
C. A., El Paso.
rooms. Whitney Company.
and that said
support
A. Q. & P. A.. Mexico
claim,
his
of
Prcprleto".
agement of the republican party the
c
the probate
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M. proof will be made before
annual interest on the national debt is Thia signatura I on every box ot the genuine
county, at Aiou Old 'Phone
New 'Photj
Bernalillo
of
clerk
Mandeh's.
$6,000,000 less than it waa before the
Bromo-yuimn- e
Tablet.
152
59.
querque. N. M.. on December 2, 1902
Laxative
o
war with Spain, notwithstanding the the remedy that rum a cola tn oae aay
viz: Manuel Baca y Lopez, for the
lCntry No. 31142.)
(Homestead
Issue of a war loan of 1200,000 ,000.
J. VV. Edwards
SW",i sec. 10, T. 10 N., R. 6 E.
Notice for Publication.
BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
witnesses
following
Ofnames
He
the
Department of the Interior, Land
Progressive Mortician and pm
The largest ofllce building in the The Land Commissioner of Texas Askn
fice at Santa Ke. N. M.. Nov. 7. 1SU2. to prove his continuous residence up
balmer.
World Is the Broad Exchange, on the
an Appropriation to Make
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Calls are
outheast corner of Broad and Exa Survey.
Jose Leon Jaramillo, Porfllio Oon Dnendav'and nieht.
lowing named settler has filed notice
change Place, New York. It rises
to.
Carpenter,
attended
R.
promptly
Garcia,
tei'.
Jose
proof
final
in
submit
Pedro
tales,
ct his intention to make
his annual report Just
twenty stories high over 27.0IKI square to InGovernor
Texas, Land sr.pport of his claim, and that said ter, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
Sayers
of
Monumenta
Hell
I Also
feet of ground, aud cost 17,500,000, al- Commissioner Charles Rogan asks "for proof will be made before I'. S. Com
MANUEL R. OTEUO.
N. Second
though It has no ornamentation.
Office and parlor
Register.
an appropriation for surveying the misioner at Eabt Vic, N. M., on DeST. LOUIS SPECIAL,
o
Auguslina
Mexico
22,
19"2,
viz:
cember
south boundary line of New
leaving Denver 2:30 p. m.
4459.)
No.
Entry
(Homestead
The Introduction of one American Regarding the dispute between Texas
de Vallejos, widow 'of Carlos
SPECIAL,
CHICAGO
Notice for Publication.
Spinning machine which reduces the and New Mexico regarding this line
deceased, for the XEH sec. 31,
leaving Denver 4:15 p. m.
,
Department of the Interior. Land Of
necessary employes by
has he says:
T. 3 N., R. 6 K.
311 So-i'rirs. 6treeL
afternoon trains out of
popular
1902.
are
the
21.
These
Oct.
M..
N.
Fe,
Santa
the
fice
in
workers
Yorkshire
80.C.0
at
led
He names the following witnesses to
"Attention is respectfully called to
FRANK AJO PSTPRitTOR.
on all sides. They are
folpraised
you
hear
the
Denver
that
given
hereby
Notice is
and Lancashire cotton spinning mills the fact that e are havi.ig some trou prove hU continuous residence upon
notice
handsomely equipped, offer excellent dining car
to threaten to strike unless the manu ble along the lion'; r between Texa". and cultivation of said land, viz: Mar- - lowing named settlor has filedproof
Tbo best of liquors served to ritin
service, and make fast time.
Tacturers agree not to import the Am a (id New Mexico. An individual claim tin Sanchez, Jesus Maria Chaves y of his intention to make final
runs of the bar.
saij
c,
and
that
Another good train East leave Denver 10
tils
clnim
nf
it
serret!.
ki".d3
crlcan niachinea.
'r.g to hold land under the United Carcia, Juan Luna, Canute CoiitrerasSandwiches of all
probate
p.
the
m.
before
be
made
will
everything
proof
Drao
Nice large rooms,
States government brought suit to re- all of Manzauo, .V M.
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu- t,ew. upstairs for lodging purposes.
The Bernalillo delegation in the ter cover certain land against certain
MANCHL It. OTKRO. Register.
querque, N. M., on December 2. 1902,
of the state in the federal court
ritorial assembly will present the
C9G2.)
No.
Entry
(Homestead
viz: Jose Leon Jaramillo, for the SVi
sucNet;
plaintifT
Montoya
waa
for shaker of New Mexico. The
tor
name of
Publication.
Notice tor
SE'i": see. 9, N'.i NEU, see. 16, T. 10
of the) house. He is a native of the cessful in the suit and on appeal the,
Office,
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
territory, is well qualified, and will judgment ot the lower court waa af- Department of the Interior, Land Of N.. R. 0 E.
witnesses
fice at Santa Ke, N. M.. Oct. 11, 1902.
He names the following
G. W. VALLERY, General Agenl,
make m most excellent presiding off! firmed. The laud claimed by the plainfinest line of Liquors and Clgart
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- to prove his continuous residence up- AllThe
cer. fie Is one of the best parliamen- tiff aud recovered by him, as aKainst
patrons and friends cordially Invl'-s- d
viz:
land,
wing-named
DENVER.
said
of
notice
filed
on
cultivation
has
and
settler
tarians in the territory, and will be fair the lessee of the state, extends 2,00ii
to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch li
In
y Lopez, Porfllio
proof
final
Manuel
Baca
of
make
his
Intention
to
boundary
line
below
south
aras
rulings.
the
every
day.
lila
served
In
Pedro Garcia, Jose R. Carpenter,
STEVE BALLING.
of New Mexico Into the state of Texas, support of his claim, and that said
Proprietor.
Probate
of
Albuquerque. N. M.
proof
before
all
will
be
made
or
The clean newspaper la oucu more t ut it is tantamount to the lease
MANUEL It. OTERO.
resuming the place in popularity that the part of the state if the suit operat Clerk of Bernalillo County at AlbuSubscribe for the Citizen.
Register.
Ihe yellow Journals usurped for awbl'.e. ed iu dispossessing the state's tenants querque, New Mexico, on November 17,
Ui.-abc-
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HUBBELL AS MANAGER.
Chairman of the Republican Central
Committee Is Happy.
Nobody In New Mexico, and espec
ially In Bernalillo county, probably
feels any better over the result of last
Tuesday's election than
He Is the efficient chairman of the
territorial and county republican central committees, and the victory, with
its immense majority for delegate to
congress and the big majorities for
legislative and county officers In this
county, really exceeded bis expecta- -

The Store the People Talk About

J.H.D'Rielly&Cn.

'

Send in your

' Just received a

Ladies' Mercerized Silk Petti,

Order.

Mail

ooata

We will take
care of them
properly.

fresh lot of..'...
HOT W TER BOTTLES
Fountain and Bulb Syro
ingesprices to suit

fa

ttlct

roy

worth

Monday.

.50C

-

220 mi

Leon B.5tern,proprietop

your-eelf-50-

to $3.00

Water and

..Silks and Dress Goods..

Oil Atomizers

0

of every description.
Come and examine.
J. H. O'RIELLY
9

'

'

I

it

IF YOU'RE PLANNING THE PURCHASE OF ANY SILKS OR DRESS GOODS, IT IS OF VAST IMPORTANCE THAT YOU FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE EXCELLENT VALUES THAT ARE OBTAIN- ABLE AT THE "LION STORE." ALL THE WANTED FABRICS AND PATTERNS ARE HERE IN RICH
ASSORTMENT PRICED FULLY 25 PER CENT MORE FAVORABLE THAN ELSEWHERE.
FOR EXAMPLE, READ THESE MONDAY SPECIALS:
.

& CO.

Prescription Druggists

!

Black and Colored Dress Goods

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
OOOOOOOOCOXXXXXXXXXXXXX

QDOaOOaOOQOODDOOOD
Health Rnd beauty are the glories of perfect womanhood. Women
who suffer constantly with weakness peculiar to their sex cannot retain their lieauty. Preservation of pretty features and rounded form is
a duty women owe to themselves.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leueorrhrea, displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous
prostratiou, or are teset with such symptoms as dizziness, faint ness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melan" feelings, blues, and hopecholy, all gone " and
lessness, they should remember there is one tried and true remedy.
Lyriia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound removes such troubles.
Case of this Prominent Chicago Woman Should Give Everyone
Confidence in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
;
" Pear Mrs. Pixkham : It affords me great pleasure, indeed, to add my
testimonial to the great number who are today praising Lydia U. Plnk-liam'- rt
Vegetable Compound. Three years ago I broke down from ex
cessive physical and mental strain. I was unable to
secure proper rest, also lost my appetite, and I became so
nervous and Irritable too that my friends trembled, and
1 was unable to attend to my work, our physician prescribed for me, but as I did not seem to improve, I was
advised to go away. I could neither spare the time nor
money, and was very much worried when, fortunately,
44

M

ne

one of my club friends called. She told me how she had
been curled of ovarian troubles, and how like my sy mp- .
to hern, seven bottles 01 your medicine cured
a A
f toms wereher,
and she insisted that I take some.
" i BO' ant am
1 II
that I followed her
3
advice. Within six weeks I was a different
1
$T?. woman, strong and robust in health, and have
V
wiJ(
L be60 80 eTer since.
'
" A number of my friends who have been
mi'
.
jfW
jf.,,. ,7, troubled with ailments peculiar to our sex
have taken your compound, and have also been
greatly benefited."
Miss Elizabeth Daley,
:270 Loomis St., Chicago, I1L President of the St. Ruth's Court, Order of For-

ll

.

lk'f';w

'Lai(m'
't

resters, Catholic.
What is left for the women of America, after reading such letters
as we publish, but to believe. Don't some of you who are sick and miser--abfeel how wicked you are to remain so, making life a .burden for
yourself and your friends, when a cure is easily and inexpensively
obtained t Don't jyou think it would pay to drop some of your old
prejudices and "Try Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is lietter than all the doctors for cures ? " Surely the experience
of hundreds of thousands of women, whom the Compound has cured,
should convince all wemen.
Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these cures
of thousands of women whose letters are constantly printed in this
paper wgre not brought alout by "something else," but by LydJa li.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the great Woman's lteniedy for
Woman's Ills.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a
hundred thousand times, for they get what they want a cure. Moral
stick to the medicine that you know is the lJest. Write to Mrs.
Pinkham for advice.

le

FORFEIT I'
teaUiuouial.
$5000 it'jove

w

cannot forthwith produce the original lotter and signature at
iti absolute nemiinitefls.

wliicU will prove

Lydia K. 1'lukhaui Medlulue Co.,

Our overcoat stock Is complete in
every detail. Coata of every description are shown. Styles vary from the
long, loose, roomy affairs to the short
box coats. Priced vary also, but If you
pay 10 or $25 for one of our coats you
know you are getting value received.
Simon Stern, Railroad avenue Clothier.
ii

Excellent Dinners.
The Columbus hotel, 204 South Sec
ond street, upstairs, has an established
reputation for first class dinners, fam
lly style.
Mrs. G. E. Hopkins, pro

prietress.
o

Let us figure on your plumbing.
Luquerque Hardware company.

Al

Gents' suits cleaned and pressed $1
up. S. Knopf, 107 North First street.
o

Any man wno doesn't

take advant

age of our great shirt sale by laying In
a supply for the next twelve months,
ought not to wear any. The Lion
Store.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
The thrifty buyer Knows that the
"Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
Where else on this green earth can
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
at
Lion Store.
4Sc.-Th-

o

No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring In Matthews' Jersey ml Ik

We make the best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 463.
Ladles' and gents' cast a way clothes
bought; 107 North First street.
What's the use running around without an overcoat these cold mornings.
Might as well buy one now as later on.
Lf t us show you our new coats hand-omdurable coats, every one of tbem.
Prices are reasonable. Simon Stern,
Kailroad Avenue Clothier.
o

Come Id and let us show you one of
those new overcoats the long, loose,
comfortable coats with graceful rounding shoulders those that are so popular In the east this winter. Come In
the rich blacks and darker shades of
gray. Simon Stern, Railroad Avenue
Clothier.
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HE CAN SEE HIS FINISH
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HON. FRANK A. HUBBELL,
The Man Who Led the Republican

Imported Mark Cheviot
04lnh
tjoods you cannot match any where under
Sackings
Venetians
Granite
Jamestown Novelty
Finest Botany French Flannels.
Henrietta

54-in-

All-Wo-

40-inc- h

All

All-Wo-

38-inc-h

Anxious Moments.
Some of the most anxious hours of a
mother's life are those when the little
ones of the household have the croup.
There Is no other medicine so effective
In this terrible malady as Foley's
Honey and Tar. It is a household fav
orite for throat and lung troubles, and
as it contains no opiates or other
poisons it can be safely given. Alvara-dPharmacy.

40-in-

75o Goods

48c

All-Wo-

54-W-

h

Ail-Wo-

shrunk

ol

dust proof

is always more distingue, more artistic and finer on either shirt front, collar or cuff than on anyone in Albuquer
que whose linen hasn't been laundered
at the Imperial. A man can be proud
of his linen, percale or madras shirts
when they are done up here. They at
ways look like new till they are worn
out, and their durability Is considerably elongated when handled with the
care that is given at the Imperial.

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofflce.

e

All-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

h
h
h

Canva Cloth
AU$1.25
Granite Cloth
Cloths
8a tin Solil
Vigoreaux
French Serge
English 8torm Serge.

All-WoAll-Wo-

Hopsacklnge.......

All-Wo-

--

t

75c

warranted sponged and

98C

RESTAURANT
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.
MEALS
REGULAR

IN

THE

CITY.

guarantee
24 inches

V"n

Monday per yard

A

PATTERN FREE- -

75

Printed Velvet Persian effects in
beautiful designs and colorings for waists
and trimmings actual $1.25 value
Q
Monday per yard
CJ OC

Buy your goods of ue and we'll make

'you a present of the pattern.

--

PATTERN FREE

A

Prepare for Thanksgiving and Buy Your Linens Here
Bleached Table Damask
wide warranted pure Linen $1.00 quality Monday per yard... .....69c
Unbleached Table Damask 70-- 1 nches wide etrlctly all Linen 75c quality Monday, per yard...,......48o
Bleached Table Damask 72 Inches wide finest and purest Linen flax $10 quality Monday per yard.. 9So
Turkey Red Table Napkins fringed warranted fast color 20 Inches square worwi $240 per dox.
,
Monday, per doz
,
$1S
Bleached Table Napkins all pure Linen medium size worth $1.25 pis doz. Monday, 'per doz.
880
h

STOVE WORK.
The Peninsular Is a heater and
& Co. to hare your
Company.
stove work done and get a good Job by
0
competent mechanics.
Try Albers' Milk.
.
C
Before paying 10 cents a quart for
F. A. Jones, t. M., C. E.
try ours; 16 quarts for lrQV,
milk,
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Oeologlcal Surrey Albers Bifi'.
Albuquerque, N. M.
.
Cm de Oro.
Correspondence solicited.
Rooms with board; electric lights
W. L. Brackett & Co.,
and gas; hot and cold water In each
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave- room.
Special rates to permanent
nue, between Second and Third streets, boarders; no
Invalids; No. 613 West
have received a new rubber tiring Gold avenue. '
machine and guarantee
their work.
0
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
Acorn base burners. The world'!
.
o
standard. Whitney Comapny.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
Go

to E. J. Post

.

MEALS, 25c.

Short Order at Any Price.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following notaries public: Otto Dleck
r.iann, Albuquerque; Carl Harberg,
Cleveland, Mora county, and Simon F.
Ktuther, Las Vegas, San Miguel counCHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
ty.
Regent Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed Dr,
Mijl
W. R. Tipton, of Las Vegas, San Ml
guel county, a member of the board of
regents of the New Mexico Normal FLOUR AND BhnN IN CARLOAD
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
University at Las Vegas, vice Rev
. . New Mexico
Albuquerque,
Ceorge Selby, resigned.

Mansard's Mills,

The Largest and Best
in New Mexico

A. E.

Mack Guaranteed TalfetP

woven in every yard extra heavy
wide fegular $1.25 quality

Mack Velveteen extra good grade
beautiful black 24 inches wide none ever
'
sold for less than $1.25
Monday per yard

....;

Coney Island

BEST

tJW

Brlii In your tinware and hare) It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware oona- pany
'
UJ
Have you seen mat blue enameleel
teel ware at toe Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It is the moat
beautiful and ornamental war ever
seen 19 Albuquerque.
'

F.

at

o. Wolfo has opened up the studio

208 Railroad avenue,

and would be
pleased to have you caU and look at
his work.
Have your nouse wen ventilated by;
using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. C. naldrldge's Lumber Yard

Office

COLUMBUS HOTEL
street.

204 South 8econd

First Class

Rooms and Board.

The Best Dressed Men in
Albuquerque are Our Patrons

Rates

Reasonable.
MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

DEVOE'S

READY

- MIXED

PAIN

When a man in this section wants the Best' J
Clothing, he comes straight to this store.
In addition to getting the bst the latest
'
styles to choose from, the highest grade
materials,
and finest tailored garments he pays less
than
he d be asked at any of our competitors .for "just
ordinary" clothing.

One Gallon covers 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS

JUST

ftftNTKR'sl$LPPiJC3,

the
OVERCOAT,

,

YOUipTi

My garments are ali stylish
and they have a manly grace

IS
HER

See the

PiKia'-S- ee

the

Goods.

Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc

Tlios F. Keleher

406 Railroad Ave

they iit perfectly
about them that

makes the wearer feel proud of his appearance.
I'd like you to come in and see the New Tall
and Winter Suits and the New Fall Top Coats
and Winter Overcoats you'll not find
their like
elsewhere -- that's certain.

11-1-

high-grad-

All-Wo- ol

in black or blut
Monday per yard.. ..

Blak Pmiu de Sole a soft, rich, lus- trous silk made by one of best domestic
manufacturers 19 inches wide
C
actual 90c value Monday per yard

Sple-gelberg-

Gioss-Kelly's-

h

h

Canvas Etamlnr
$1.50 value

69C

Silks and Velvets

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVE3, THE FLORIST.
o
A Policeman's Testimony.
The high price of materials from
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
which soaps are made has caueed
some manufacturers to make their Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I had
cakes smaller. Notice the size of the a bad cold on my lungs and tried at
Lenox Soap cake. Your grocer hag It. least half a dozen advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from
A late novelty In photos for 25 cents two
physicians without getting any
at Wolfe's Studio, 208 Railroad ave benefit. A friend recommended Foley's
nue.
Honey and Tar and two thirds of a boto
cured me. I consider it the. greatest
tle
Albert' Bros. Dairy.
cough and lung medicine In the world."
Believe in no one but yourself and Alvarado Pharmacy.
try Albers Bros'.. 16 quarts for $1.00.
o
HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING,
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
all kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware Resignation of Solomon Spiegelberg
company.
Who Has Been Treasurer Since
1883, Was Accepted.
Good Fresh Milk.
A special meeting of the Historical
You get 1C quarts of good fresh milk society of New Mexico was held at the
for $1.00 from Albers Bros', dairy. Try residence of the president, Hon. 1. B
us once.
Prince, Santa Fe, at which the resig
o
nation of Solomon Spiegelberg, as
It will pay you to call at Wolfe's treasurer,
was accepted. The resignaStudio and get prices and see samples
tion was tendered because of Mr.
of bis work.
removal from the territory
o
Home made bread, cakes and pies and a resolution was adopted express
ive of the appreciation by the society
at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Keleher avenue.
of his long anil faithful services. He
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
was first elected treasurer In 18X3, and
has served eighteen terms. W. W,
STOVE WORK.
Mills, United States consul at ChihuaGo to E. J. Tost & Co. to have your
hua, Mexico, and the author of a re
stove work done and get a good Job by
cent book of reminiscefises of El Paso
competent mechanics.
was elected to honorary membership.
Arrangements were made for the pur
New Orleans, La., Nov.
Annual meeting American Brewers' asso- chase of various articles of historic
ciation. Santa Fe w!U sell tickets to Interest and for improving the room
New Orleans and return at rate of one of the society. Cards are being prepar,
fare plus $2. Dates of sale, Nov. 7. 8 ed for the systematic marking of a't
md 9. For particulars see F. L. Myers, articles belonging to the society.
agent.
He Could Hardly Get Up.
P. H. Duffy of Ashley. 111., writes.
Merchants can get Lenox Soap at
.
Costs no more than This Is to certify that I have taken
poorer grades. It will make you two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure and
has helped roe more than any other
friends.
j itmedicine.
I tried many
advertised
The grocers have Lenox Soap for remedies, but none of them gave me
sale now. A most popular
any relief. My druggist recommended
laundry soap. Just fits the hand. Foley's Kidney Cure and It has cured
doesn't chap the skin or ruin the me. Before commencing Its use I was
clothes. Try It
in such a shape that I could hardly
t get
o
up when once down."
Alvarado
Home made bread, cakes and nfea Pharmacy.
at Mrs. Acker, 601 Keleher avenue.
o
Try our lemon and mince pies. Mrs.
Orders taken for every known make Akers, 501 Keleher avenue.
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware com"Uiy.
Subscribe for The Citizen.

sponged and shrunk all pure wool
Monday per yard

$'.25

All-Wo-

h

Forces to Victory.

tlons. The highest estimate be made
during the last week before election
was between 4.000 and 6,000 on the
delegateshlp and now the returns
show a majority of over 9,000, while in
the county he placed the majorities at
from l.bOO to 2,000, and the returns,
now, In, show majorities' from 3,000 to
3,500. Mr. Hubbejl was particularly
foitunate in his estimates, although
placing them at low figures, and the
republicans are pleased at his thorough work as an organizer and the personal attention he paid to all the de
tails of the campaign. He is familiar
with every precinct in this county and
with all the large outside precincts,
and as a result has never been fooled
the wrong way on his estimates since
being at the head of the two central
committees. He Is receiving many
congratulations from leading politic
ians of the territory over his good
work, and The Citizen Joins them in
their praises.

'

Albuquerque

Suits, $10 to $25

ML

Overcoats, $10 to $25

iMANDELL

High Grade Clothing and Furnishings forOentlemen and
DUNLAP HATSJANO nVNHATTAN SHIRT3

Tin, gaivanuea
iron and copper
work. Albuquerque Hardware eompa
ny.

K1
1

Bays-Ag- ent

for
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ORIGIN OF THE CAMEL

O.

Clewi Supplied by Fossils Found
in Arctic and Tropics, ,

0

VSCANDY

t

CATHARTIC

Aalsaala

Greatest

That Could Eedare
fcstremta of Cold

Wei! aa Meat

ot the

ANNUAL SALE
9

'WQ

V

BOXES
Greatest in IfoeWi
liver-spot- s,

'.

Etectiea Contests Rumor Cavalry
, Band Dance
City Marshal
Resigns.
There are 232 convicts In the penitentiary at present, aU of them being
Cicero Weldner, city marshal, has
resigned, and Mayor Sparks has temporarily appointed Seferino Alarid to
serve until the council meets to take

' action.
'

!

George E. Ellis contemplates the
brick
etrecUoa of fonr modern
cottages o a 'TOUT he Has recently purchased near the Denver it Rio Grande
railroad depot. Plans and specifications for these new buildings are now
.
befrng drawn.
The street has h that there Is some
talk of a contest to be inaugurated for
the afflcef'bf ;hprllC for which, upon
the face erf the returns. H. C. Kinsell,
republican candidate, has a small ma- Jority. If this Is done it la very likely
that a contest wliT'fce made for the
Bee of treasurer nd collector, for
which George W. Knaebel received a
snail majority spoo the face of the re-

mornttag askltag to keep on the lookout
for a negro answering Rice's description, wanted there for first cubs'
it was stated that Rice' was
headed for Albuquerque.' The marshal
played a sleuth act until about 4
o'clock,' when. he located his man. Rice
denied his guilt and said he wouldn't
go back, but the marshal told hid prisoner in those kind, soothing words
that they would believe him guilty if
he refused to return. The authorities
at Lawrence were notified and late last
evening a telegram was received from
Sheriff E. E. Myers, stating that he
would start immediately for Albuquer
que.
bur-blar-

'

4;

ttlr t6

ch'oico mixed.

sheep,

western
lambs,

$3.50

$2.E03.60;
$2.753.85; native

5. DO;

western

--

1

New York Money.
New York, Nov. 8. Money on call
firm at 4V65 per cent. Bar silver at

50c.

New York Metal.
New York, Nov. 8. Lead Quiet, un
changed.
Copper" Weak;
$11.G0

50c

.

....
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-
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ACKER'S

Leads
'

Them All

la aaimial paid t policy holdcrt

$5s9I5948o-3la
I

4

Aawts

$352,838,971.67
a pcfiud t

"An

interrupted puwth

Founded 59 Years Ago
The Mutual Life Insurance

Company' of New York is a
synonym for

Many people think of the camel at
a tropical animal, perbapt
perhaps because sonic of its most
striking characteristics fit It for crossThose who do know about It
ing the PcFert of Sahara. Its large
wonder how they ever fjot along
f water and the insensitive
fctorajre
without It. It hat robtxd childbirth of Itt terror for many a
soles of is feet naturally suggest a
yountr wife. It has preserver! her
life near the equator. Kven the dogirlish figure and saved her much
mesticated camels of Asia, whether of
suffering. It is an external linithe P
species,
ment and canict with it therefore,
I
which has but one hump, or those of
I
absolutely no danger of upsetting
Bnctrlan. .origin, which are endowed
the system as 5rui;s taken internwith two, perform moft of their servally are apt to do. It it to be
rubbed into the abdomen to soften
ice in what is, after nil, a pretty hot
and strenjthen the muscles which
climate, says th New York Tribune.
are to bear the strain This means
t
However, in a
number of
much less pain. It also prevents
"Globus" Dr, Nehritip, of Berlin, lays
morning sicknens end all of the
stress on the fact that the Bactrian
other discomforts of pregnancy.
camel is sometime found In Siberia,
A druggist of Macon. Ga'., says:
" I have sold a large quantity of
and can endure the greatest known
extremes of 'cold ns well as those of
Mother's Friend and have never
known an instance where It has
We have jt st re i ed a car and can funmh any kind on
heat, if the air is only dry. In the refailed to produce the good results
gion west of Lake Baikal the average
claimed for it."
the market at the lowest prices.
winter temperaturrs are considerably
A prominent lady of
lower than zero, and are often 40 and
Ark, writes: "With my
SO degrees below that point.
Iron beef,1 we have 48 different styles on the floor and
The habCrst six children 1 was in labor
itat of the camel here overtops that
from sj to 30 hours. After using
have' J (JO rroie on the read. They range from the $-- SO
Df the reindeer!
Yet in the Gobi des-r-t
Mother's Friend, my seventh was
in Turkestan, animals of the same
born in 4 hours.""...
ones to tfe $ " & f 80 ones.
" Get Ma'tii r
tpveiet have occasion to trot' over
at thn dima-t
'J
eu.oo l er buttle.
earth whose temperature at times
'"We" tarry everything conceivable in Ihe furniture line
THE DRADFIELD Ri&llATOR CO.
rise to 130 and 140 degrees FahrenA I LAMA, OA.
.
heit!
Writ for nr frt UlntrtM hnot, "fiCPORI BAST
Try us,
'
18 fcUUH "
There has been much speculation
concerning the origin of the old world
camels. Bactria, the little kingdom i
J XXXXJUCXXXXJUUk. .
IXlUOCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCJOCOCO
which gives its name to the
e
portrait of it made and ot
animal, lies only a little north
JUST WHAT YOU WANT
Ar.d inasmuch as recent years it has hung in a costly
of Afghanistan.
frame
in
his
Cordohandsome
every time here, Nothing miscastle at
fossil remains of the family have been
represented at this store. Nor Is
recovered in the tertiary rocks of the va, Mexico. It was this picture which
there any attempt to substitute one
Hiwalik hills, in northern Hindostan.it led to the discovery of his niece, sayt
article for another by the "Just as
has been supposed that this was the a western exchange'.
She has since her father's death supgood" claim: Our stock of drugs
birthplace of the race. But Dr. Neh.
Is carefully selected and Is always
rinp pointsi out the equipment of ported herself and mother by her
in the little Texas
teeth one of the most valuable clews
fresh. All the meritorious patent
'
in tracing genealogies. Remains have town. A few month ago she went on
medicines, " proprietary
remedies
also bren found in Algeria, and the a visit to lirn.os county. There she
pharmaceutical specialties.
and
a
young
met
e
Lt
Tax
man.
son,
who
told
Berlin naturalist is confident that the
genus thus revealed was a connecting her of her marked ucst mblanee to the
GEO. B. WILLIAMS
link between the Siwalik camel and the portrait of a beautiful woman whom
a friend of hi loved in his youth.
modern dromedary.
DRUGGIST
PRESCRIPTION
"And it is a curious fact," tho young
Only at a comparatively recent datt
117 West Railroad Ave.
man
Is the tame
addeil.
his
name
"that
was a satisfactory clew found to the as your
Bactrian camel's ancestry. But fos- Doubleday." Doubleday, Maximilian
sils from Roumania, near the Danube,
:
7Why. I wnntler if It can be my loSI
and from the vicinity of Sarepta, os uncle'."'
the pirl exclaimed'.
Further
THE FINEST CATTLE RAISED
the Volga,' now Indicate pretty clearly inquiry proved
that such was the fact.
camel
that the modern
A reconciliation
followed. The
are no tee-ooto supply meats for
originated cither In eastern Europe or
wealthy Doubleday found hit boyhood
our patrons evidenced by the meats
northwestern Asia. The Russian fos- sweetheart,
who
is
now
his wife. H
themselves as we out them and desils were associated with teeth behis niece his heiress and she
liver ttm..3eef for boiling, broiling,
longing to the mammoth, from which has made
tooa to wed Paytob, the young man
roasting lamb, nutton and veal for
it is fair t infer that the climate of it
instrumental
in
bringingabout
aU
every, purpose; poultry ditto, always
that region w as milder when th bonei good fortune,
were interred than it is now.
here.U. Everything
Inr the
meat and
poultry line.
DrNehrtygfers to the story toll
of Roraltr.
DMtki
a few years agajby Dr. Langkavol thai
The lingering death of be late
i
there are camels no bigger than s dowager empress of Germany. has had
T
horse running Wild on the Gobi desert. few counterpart in Kngllsh royal hisIisving two humps, they are evident
per cent, of the
tory. Twenty-fiv- e
related to toe domesticated camels oi number that has reigned there since
central and northern Asia. Dr. Nehr-in- g the Conquest met violent deaths.
feels, however, that the accounts Two, Henry VIL and Edward. Vl. died
thus far received need confirmation. of consumption. Old age, with its
.He wants to saei the skins and bones complication of physical trouble,
before he will credit the statements helped to carry off Victoria, George
made concerning the size of. these IK., Klirnbeth', Henry VI., William VI.,
Ketlve and Chicago Lumber.
creatures'.
Edward III. and Henry III. Three
' No mention It made of the extinct died young, Edward V., at 14; Edward Sherwin-VI!!fiT- is
Building
ALAYJl?:r j
camels of America by the contributor VI., at 16. and Henry VI., at 33. Queen Cover Vc re I Ittkprml
;
FrriItrg-t- PASH, tOOFS. BI1KD8, FIETkH
to the pages of "Globus." It is well Anne died comparatively young: of
ttt 1 ui n iti i I t til L'tatDie I LIMB, CEMENT, 6 LASS, FA1AT, Ktc
remain have been discor? apoplexy. Mary's death is said to have
known
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
ered In the Roeky mountains v Vic's been due to sorrow over the loss of
date back at far as any Asiatic fos- English territory in France. Henry
sils, and which show a long and gradual Vl.'a nnd George III.'h last days were
development of the race on this conti- clouded with dementia, and George
nent. Some of the specimens found ll.'s demise was occasioned by the
are even smaller than the modern bursting of a blood vessel. Philadel
In 'like manner, there were phia Times.
horse.
primitive horses in America no bigger
NEW ApD SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
than sheep. Hence the only remark- and colds: reliable, tried and tested,
able part of the story about wild cam- safe and sure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Furniture
els in the Gobi desert which are small0
Crockery,
ma
er than those now in the service of a
Subscribe for the Citizen,
it that the species should be In exist
o
Granitewear,
ence
Tinware,
FOUND FORTUNE AND LOVE. Si
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life-siz-

school-teachin-
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Wm. Farr.

J. C.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Cattle Receipts,
SECURITY The ant element desired by 4i tO head; market steady; good to
investors.
prime steers. 6.50 7.40; poor to meSECURITY Independent of crop failure, dium, $3.50 3.25; 6toekers and feedpanics, strike or wars.
ers, $2.5004.75; cows, $1.4064.78;
heifers, $2(&5; canners, $1.4O2.C0;
Writ
t "Wheal Shall I Insurer"
bulls, $264.50; calves, $3.754.75;
The Mutual Like Insurance Texas fed steers, $36 4.25; western
steers, $3.506 6.
Company of New York
Sheep Receipts, 3.500 head; market
A. atcCvaor, Praudcai.
bmn
Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M. steady; good to choice wethers, $3.50

Paper

Paint

tat

-

BALDRIDGE

1

BORRADAILE & CO...

to-da-

trOOtKtr0

root

VoeeaT School Toaoha

ria.

Rles Vaale
Baa baa.

la Texas

tsl

ot the most interesting
mances of the great southwest has
One

o

HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M.
!

rore-

cently come to light, and Miss Maxine
at
Doubleday, a j oiing school-teachth little town of Laurel Valleyf Tex.,
is the heroine. Many year ago Maximilian Doubleday was in love with the
girl's mother. When she married hit
brother he enlisted in the southern
army and the family lost trace of him.
The soldier, however, always kept
his sweetheart's picture. Later he hs J

L

cipp

ELECTRIC
PROOF.
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
SANITARY
AND
BATHS
THROUGHOUT,
PLUMBING
ROOM
SAMPLE
LARGE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

30

Mattresses,
Springs.

.

o

IEN

SIZES

BEDS-A- LL

$3.00 UP

,

69

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
ON EASY PAYMENTS

SO

-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
New and Second Hand.

PLAN- -

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

VS0rrtr

'

Art Squares,

-

117 Gold

Albuquerque N.

Avenue

flave Your Carriage Repaired

INE'OF

M.

...

Harness Repaired.
IIoTFes fihod

Both Wholesale and Retail
In New Mexico
Do not buy until you examine our stock We can please you

With Us

--

Work

Joblxrspf fhelf and lieay Hardware. Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Tlnncra pud Cornice Makers. We buy only In ear lots.

Oar Prices Are Lower
Than.Ever Before . .

.'..."Wliitiiev Company
113-11- 7

South Second Street

Albuquerque, New

Our

We Guaranteo

o

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS. '

A

tlf

STOVES

It

-

two-humpe-d

WE HAVE THE LARGEST

How to Get Rid of a Cold.

"Shall I ever be rid of this cold?'
This is the daily question of a man
racked by a cough that seems to tear
him clear up and take
bis lungs.
Allen's Lung Balsam. This remedy
not merely overcomes ordinary coughs
and colds, however obstinate, but lt Is
recommended even In the first stages
of consumption.

Every woman In the country
ought to know about

,

Htrren or fincn, Ark., writes,
"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Cure has cured a terrible case of kidney and bladder trouble that two doc
tors bad given up." Alvarado Pharmacy.
W. A.

...

v..

lambs,

$3.755.

Acker's Blood Elixer positlvefy cures fll.80.
chronic blood poisoning and all' scrofulous affections. At all times a match8t Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 8. Wool Steady;
less system tonic purifier. Money re
funded if you are not satisfied. 50c territory and western medium, 16
18c; fine, 1216c; coarse, 1215c.
and $1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B.
H. Brtggs & Co.'
Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 8. Wheat Dec,
History Club Meeting.
The New Mexico History cluu met 7172c; May, 74c.
with Attorney A. B. McMillen last
Corn Nov., 63c; Dec,
night, but owing to the absence of
Oats Nov., 29c; Dec, 30V6C
some of the members the prearranged
Pork Jan., $15.32; May, 114.42.
turns.
Lard Nov., $10.80; Dec, $9.90.
.The First cavalry band will give a program was only partly carried out.
,
lance at Armory hall on Tnanksgivtng H. E. Fox directed the class study and "Ribs Jan., $8.12; May, $7.67.
' might to raise money to pay the
read Interesting sketches from BanKansas City Live Stock.
awry expenses of the band, such as croft's Arizona and New Mexico, which
Kansas City. Nov. 8. Cattle Reseat, etc-a- nd
to boy new muBic. No deals with Coronado's expedition in the
ceipts, 10,000 head; market unchangr
,,part ofhw'MeaBM'scelved will be dt territory.
"
vlded among the members, but all will Dr.' James "Wroth' was ' eksted to ed; native steers, $2.36 5.25; Texas
a tn the taad treasury. The amount membership In the club to fill .the va- and Indian steers, $2.36 4.25; Texas
collected for the Sunday concerts Is cancy caused by the resignation of 8. cows. $2.35 3; native cows and heifE, Newcomer. The program for the ers, $1.754.50; stockers and feeders,
'man and does not t meet the. current faextlmeetlng
wilt be as followsr
$2.504.70; bulls, $1.253.25; calves,
xesses'and the 'hand' hopes that'
, Corosada's
Line of March A. B. $2.255.96.
those who hare enjoyed' its kmni ItcMUIen.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000 head; market
.;..?U.;;
weekly will come td the frotft'and help
unchanged;
muttons, $34.15; lambs,
Hlckey.
M.
Nlza
E.
Friar
. It efftr jlsstc for dancing will be fur
The Enchanted Mesa Dr. W. O. $4 5.25; range wethers, $3 3.85;
bished by Professor reres orchestra.
ewes, $3 3.80.
Hope.
New Mexican.
Class Study, Chapter IV., Bancroft
1
Physicians Prescribe It
H. B. Stroup.' '
There Is so cough medicine so
Many broad minded physicians pre
1st a Foley's Honey and Tar. .It con
scribe Foley's Honey and Taf , as they
FAKE HAIR PREPARATIONS
taiaa aa qplfttes or poisons and never Do Hair
No Good, But often Cause It have never found so safe and reliable
tMbj to. euro, Alvarado Pharmacy.
a remedy for throat and lung troubles
to- - Fall Out
"
' Many
as this great medicine. Alvarado
preparations
are
"fake
hair
vTOe plumbing and heating of the
because they are merely scalp irritants Pharmacy.
Joe . Banaett's three-stor0
building was secured by Whit They often cause a dryness, making
Foley's Honey and Tar always stops
hair brittle and finally lifeless.
ney comnany, who, also secured the the
Dandruff, is t&e cause of all troub8 the cough and heals the lungs. Refuse
tainblr Jor the Prettr residence be
The substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy,
vith
ing erected by juatjc of the Peace germ hair. It Is a germ disease.
o
digs
It
as
scales
cuticle
makes
A lunch such as served at the White
Crawford. The tinning and roofing
it
des
where
balr,
root
of
the
the
Elephant drives away business troutat the Barnett building was let to E. to
troys the hair's vitality, causing the bles. Feast with us tonight.
J. Post Co.
hair to fall out. To cure dandruff, the
Zeiger's Cafe Is known for its popu
germ must be killed. 'Destrpy the
The Great American Climate.
3
New- - iar Saturday night lunches. Come and
On the' heels of V bright mild day cause, you remove, the effect.",.
Herplclde is the only hair pre get acquainted.
conies a bowllag U lizard and the next bro's
thing yon know th weather In Spring paration that kills the dandruff germ,
'
Worm Destroyer.
like again. No wonder people havt thereby leaving the hair to grow luxur
Vermifuge,
White's
only
not
Cream
colds and acre chests and stiff backs. iantly. Send ten cents for sample to kills worms,
removes
mucus
but
the
Dept.
Herplclde
"F."
The
Detroit
Co..
at
is
Perry Davis' Painkiller
tekllv. give
and slime. In which they build their
' r
,
relief. Take It Internally Mich.
stand to
nests; It brings, and quickly, a healthy
O' ad rah it Into the aching flesh. All Yesterday the court
tried the case of
worms
.', strsggists' sen It
There Is but one Silver Creek Mining company against condition of the25cbody, where
Cosmopolitan
cannot
at
exist;
Painkiller.. Perry Davis.
M. Logan, of Las Cruces, a sutt Pharmacy, B. Ruppe.
upon a promissory note for $500. The
' Negro Burglar Arrested.
Dart Rice, a negro, was arrested by defendant pleaded an offset for goods
City Marshal McMUlln yesterday after-- . alleged to have been furnished the
stooa on North Third street and lodged plaintiff; but the court held the offset DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
; - in jaul . The arrest was made through was not legally established, and rendyspepsia
cure
disorders arisana
all
$500
plaintiff
Judgment
for
for
dered
mara telegram received from the city
ing from indigestion. Endorsed by phy
shal of Lawrence, Kan., yesterday and interest.
sicians every where. Sold by all druggists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
Attention, Shriners.
Regular monthly meeting of Ballut package free by writing to W. H. Hook
N. Y. J. H. O'Klelly
Abyad temple, Mystic Shrine, Monday er & Co., Buffalo, Brlggs
& Co
ft CO.. and B. H.
10,
8
evening,
at
o'clock
November
Insurance
Life
Mutual
The
members are 'notified to
Company of New York leads Officers and
attend. By order of the potentate
all other companies
L. H. Chamberlln, recorder.
'
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A MILLION AMERICAN BEAUTIES keep their blood pure, their complexion Boft and cloar,
their breath sweet and their whole bodies active and healthy with CASOARETS Candy
Cathartic The quick effects of CASOARETS as system cleaners and blood purifiers; their
promptness In curing pimples, boils, blotches,
blackheads, and in sweetening a
tainted breath, have become known through the kind words of ladies who havo tried them.
Eenoe the sals of nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. The quickest, surest, way to beauty
Is to cleanse the blood, for Beauty's Blood Deep. The first rule for purifying the blood is to keep
the bowels free, gently but positively. CASOARETS Candy Oathartlo are the only medicine
to do It. All druggists, 1 Oo, 25o, 60a Never sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO.
fiimple and booklet free- - Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York.
531
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Corner First Street and Copper Avenue,
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Crockery, Glassware and
uninam an its Drancues.
Graniteware, Unionware, Delf:
waro. Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee-th- e
beet with premium.
Give

11s

"

'

11

Baptist

FAIR..,.
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A SHOOT THE CHUTES

of carpet value this week permit, u.
to present these remarkable figure,
quality considered. ' Nothing shopworn; every yard at less than real
value. Twill pay you to see these
bargains. New patterns arriving almost daily. See our comforts and'
. ......
blanket, before buying.

t

Highland Methodist Church. South
Arno Streot, M. Hodgson, Pasto- rSunday school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
league at 6:30 p. m.; preaching at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by the pastor;
special music by the choir; everybody
welcome; bring some one with you.
Christian Science services at O.ld
Fellows' hall Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
Congregational church, east end of
viaduct W. J. Marsh, pastor. Preaching services morning and evening at
11 and 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school at
10 a.m. Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. at :30 p. m. Professor
Walker has charge of the music at
both services. Alt cordially Invited.
Strangers welcome.
Luck

W

Thirteen.

By sending 13 miles Wm. Splrey, of

West, End Viaduct
Cor, Second Street and Gold Avenue

Frank Tomci & Bros.
ARTI8TIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town l !ch employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In se
lecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the lead
Ing cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display, for Fall
ana winter in Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no sale.

INNNNMNNNMNI

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
'IT. s. nv.pniiTfiRV' '
v
--

Derjfcsitorv for

Pacific and th Atchlarui. Tn. n
the Santa.
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

. $500,000.00

".

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

.. .$200,000.00
-

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi- ' dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
- AB. McMillan
H. F. Raynolds, - - - - - -

Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Bolls, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
v

Christmas Number of the Delineator.
To do justice to this number, which,
for beauty and utility touches the highest mark, it would be necessary to
print the entire list of contents. It is
sufficient to state that in it the best
frodern writers and artists are generously represented. The book contains
over 230 pages, with thirty-fou- r
full
page Illustrations, of which twenty are
in two or more colors. The magnitude
of this December number, for which
728' tons of paper and six tons, of Ink
have been used, may be understood
from the fact that 91 presses running
fourteen hours a day, have been required to print it; the binding alone
of the edition of 915,000 copies representing over 20,000,000 sections, which
had to be gathered Individually by human hands.
COMING EVENTS.
Nov. 14. Miss Menaul's concert at
Colombo hall.
Nov.
inclusive, with the exception of the 20th. Oberly Stock
company, at Colombo hall.
Nov. 20. "A Wise Member" at Colombo hall.
Nov. 25. "The Wrong Mr. Wright"
at Colombo hall.
Dec. 5. Miss Katherlne Helmbeck
concert at Colombo hall.
17-2-

"

Startling, But True.

"If every one knew what a grand

THERE 18 NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER ....
and there is nothing in the city like the assortment of leather pocketbooks, gent's
traveling cases, etc., etc., that we will be
glad to show and quote special prices, .

T. Y. Maynard,

the Jeweler.

Watch inspector A. 1 &

34

F.'

Still a Growing
Onr fancy coffee business tot 1901 reached the anas amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that ta 1802. and la order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE A 8ANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
up. Our 36 cent blend we consider equal
tt prices to suit from 20 cents
to the most ct the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be had
As to teas. Everyone knows that
In the territory.

A. J. 1V1AL0Y, 214

W. Railroad Ave

OK)XOOK0CK3eOaC
Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 11$.

medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills is,"
writes D. H. Turner, Dempsytown, Pa.,
"you'd sell all you have in a day. Two
weeks' use has made a new man of
me." Infallible for constipation,' atom.
ach and liver troubles. 25c at all drug
stores.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.

R. E. Twitchell, F. D. Marshall. John

Smythe, Las Vegas; Lester Hlbard.
Los Angels; M. Greenberger, John A.
Ross, Las Vegas; J. F. Schlofly, 8t.
Louis; A. J. Miller, Chicago; Robert
L. McCance, W. A. Bayer, W. 8. Hope
well, Santa Fe; T. H. Harden, Fort
Wingate; C. H. Elmendorf. Santa Fe;
C. R. Laird. Wheeling. W. V&.: Miss
M. E. Hoyle, Riverside, Cal.; E. L. Hoi-ley- ,
La Junta; D. Dunham, Kansas
City; C. R. Shearer, Chihuahua. Mex.;
A. F. Shepardson, Denver; M. A Rolfe,
F. B. Mcllroy and wife, Chicago; H
Alexander, Santa Fe.
Hotel Highland.
Boswell, Los' Angeles; S..A.
Nallle, El Paso; A. J. Frank, Algodo-nes- ,
N. M.; Mrs. S. W. Hudson and
son, Philadelphia; Miss Dissette, Miss
Sohuman, Santa Fe; T. G. Utley, New
York; W. B. McHatton, El Paso.
A. B.

Sturyva European.
and wife. Cabezon-F- .
C. Tobey. Denver; F. Fischer. Socorro; R. L. Baca, Santa Fe; Miss
Fisher. M. A. Fleming. Denver; J. J
Noel, Presrott; J. P. Goodlander, St.
Louis.
Wm. Hornberg

Metropolitan.
O. Selmatsel. Cincinnati; J. M. Jones,
C. B. Led-forL". L. Jones, San Francisco;
Harrisburg. 111.
'
Grand Central.
Elmer E. Veeder, Ias Vegas; H. W,
Lewis, A Junta: J. Reams, Grants, N
M.

CONSUHPTION

LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.

Fifty Years the Standard

1BER,

ALBERT

303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GIJANT BUILOINU
for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtain, Blanket
House Furnishing Good.

Headquarter

and

fromfe' Blankets.;

8

Now, you will need them.

the nights grow

cooler. The
blanket offerings we are now
making are something no economical housekeeper can afford
to miss. In the lot are white
and colored blankets, cotton and
down filled comforters,
bed
spreads and pillows, all offered
at substantial money savings.
Blankets from 60c to $15.00 a
pair. '
Comforters from $1 to $12.60
each.

7:30 p. m.

'

.

Futrelle Furniture Co.

.

Church Regular worship
Sunday.
Pastor Powell's morning
theme. "Another Sudy In the Sociology of Jesus' Salvation and Service;"
evening sermon to young men on l'ho
True Aristocracy of Albuquerque,'
Lutheran Church. 312 North Thin'.
Street, Rev. It. Richter SIMnday school
at 10 a. m.; German service at 11 a
in.; English 1 ervlre ot 7:30 p.. m.;
young people's society Wednesday at
7:30 p. m. Everybody Invited.
St. John's Episcopal Shurch 10 a
m.. Sunday school; 11 a. m.. mornin?
prayer' and sermon, subject, "Salva-tup;- "
7:30 p. m., evening prayer and
sermon, subject, "The Sabbnth;" open
air service at 3 p. m., corner Marble
avenue and Fourth street.
Immaculate Conception Early mass
at 7 a. m.; high mass and sermon at
10 a. m.; vetpers, conference and bene
diction of the most blessed Bacrament

(

8

.Awarded'

Itacrs. World's Fair.
Tss?s 0, 8, 0w't Chemists

Hfeiass.

Highest

8
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IT COSTS NOTHING

FOR RENT.

The wheels of justice began to grind
slowly in police Court this morning,
after the lull cauatd ly the election.
Pedro Apodacafwas found guilty of
an assault on Pacento Martin and was
fined $25 and costs. The disturbance
which resulted in a knockout, occurred
Wednesday night about 10 o'clock in
front of the chill wagon on the corner
of Railroad avenue and First street.
The trouble began with the usual preliminary word battle and ended fistic-ally- ,
in which Martin lost a tooth and
Is now nursing a badly bruised nose.

FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms at
718 Kent avenue.
FOR RENT Flat of three rooms and
kitchen; modern improvements. Apply to Thomas J. Tophara, Coyote
Water Bottling Works.
FOR RENT Odd Fellows' hall, fifth
Wednesday and Saturday for dances,
parties, etc. See A. D. Johnsont
agent.
FOR RENT Five room brick Wmse
good stable and buggy house. Apply at Rico Cafe, 111 North Firbt at.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlthed front
room. Apply 817 West Gold

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Note All classified advertisements FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
or ratter "liners," one cent a word for
from $1.60 to $5 per week with baths.
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
The Englewood, 205 .North Second
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
street. Strong block?
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of- FOR RENT Five room brick pottage.
Inquire at 218 8outh Walter street
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms,
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
from $1 per week up; everything
new; near shops and new freight
depot Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
Second atreet.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
FOR RENT Bright sunny room for
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
light house keeping, 622 West Rail
Salary. FROM I10..UPWARD3. One
road avenue. 'Enquire in brick part
to twelve months time is given.
Wltnout delay and strictly private. FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
810 South Third street
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
MISCELLANEOUS.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novelOPEN EVENINGS.
ties at factory prices. Money refund
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
ed If not satisfactory. Send for
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
catalogue, free. Manhattan
305 West Railroad Avenue.'.
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.
WANTED.
IMPROVED
Automatic Gaallghter,
WANTED Six solicitors at once on
lights gas without matches; Just Im
salary. Call at room H, No. S02, cor
ported; sensational rarvel. Sample
ner Second street and Gold avenue,
25c, dozen $1.60. Don't delay; get
Sunday, from 1 to 4 o'clock p. m.
some today. Hamburger Gaallghter
WANTED Light i employment, office
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
assistant, bookkeeping. Address R.,
FOR MAKING MO
OPPORTUNITIES
this office.
NEY Conservative Investors should
WANTED Widow, with child, would
write us for particularsThe med
like wor,k in private family. Address
who make money are those who realH., this offifilce.
lze an opportunity and grasp It That
WANTED Child to go out dally with
our method Is correct Is best attest
undersigned. Call on Mrs. Corbln,
ed by the fact that it is and has been
113 West Lead avenue.
successful for five years, having nev
WANi'ED A healthy woman to care
er lost a dollar for any investor. It
for invalid lady; no housework. Call
Is the safest, best and richest Investat Gov. E. S. Stover's residence,
ment now before the public. It is
West Pallroad avenue.
safe, reliable and conservative; have
never paid less than 6 per cent divi
WANTED Manager of new branch of
dends weekly. Do not confound ui
our business here In Albuquerque
with the "Got Rich Quick" concerns
Address at once, with references, Al
who are constantly failing. We ask
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
you to Investigate us; convince your
Ohio.
self that we are reliable. We have
Men to learn barber
WANTED
stood the test and are still paying
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
and will continue to pay our divi
experience in one month than shops
Benedict & Co.
dends regularly.
in one year. Abundance of practice,
South Bend, lad.
qualified teachers, tools presented,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
TO LOAN..
.
and positions when competent. Quick
Money
to loan on good real es
and practical method. Our system is $5,000
tate security." M. E. fllckey, Crom
well known. Established In 1893.
well building.
Branches In New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco. New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write, COCOCCCODCXXXXXXXXXOCOCOOC
Moler System Barber College RepIB IT
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A girl for general houseTelephone Service
work; good wages; steady employInquire at Mrs. George
ment.
TOU WANTT
Neher's. 403 North Second street.
WANTED Family cook for three
QUICK AND RELIADLEI
. grown persons: middle aged woman
permanent
comfortable,
wanting
' home preferred. Hotel and restauTHE COLORADO TELEPHONE
rant cooks need not apply. Address
ND TELEGRAPH CO.
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio. N. M.
WANTED Ten men in each state to CXDCOCC)COCOCOC)CXDCOOOOCOCr
travel, tack signs and distribute samples and circulars of our goods. Sal- W. L.
TRIMBLE & CO.
ary $C0 per month: $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works, Chi- Second street, between Rallrcad and
Copper bvenae
cago.
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
aai Mules bought and exchangwork at home; $36 paid for 12 days' Horse
ed. Livery, Sa'.o. Feed and
permanent
satisfactory.
if
trial;
transfer Btablos
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg.,
BEST TURNOUT!) IN THE CITY

HONEY TO LOAN

'

to have your EYES thoroughly exam
ined. 2 years experience as ref raction-Js- t
and frame fitter with A. S. Aloe-Co- .,
B. Ruppe.
St. Louis, Mo.-W- ith

,

POLICE COURT.

'

7

A. A. WINTERER, 307 Rail Road Ave.
OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

1878

t

L. B. PUTNEY,

,1

WHOLESALE GROCER.
'

Flour, Oraln
nd Provisions.

Stack

f

v

.

StapledroceHM

CarleUaaaMtalty.

lorn
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mIw1.
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FARH AND FREIOHT WAGQNS,
'AJb qiwrqos-

Railroad Avenuo
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BEARRUP BEOS. & OO.
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-

manufacture, Lesther Pants, Coats, Mpceaslna, Blacksmith
'
J
Aprons, and make Angora Rugs.
;.' '"
""n
W do Custom Tanning of Hides,' 6klns and Furs. ' Satisfaction
guaranteed. W pay the highest prices for Pelt "Which' w US In
'
" '
'
making our leather goods.
Dont fall to examine our exhibit at the fair.1
W

"'''

roooooo- -

'

1

)oaoooosooooi
yv
Planing Hill Co.,

-

i

a

:

somo9om

ALEuouERQuet
MANUFACTURERS OF

..

oasii, uuuis, muuiaiHga oiurc.rfUHis,
Office and Store Fixtures
t

A

s

'

;.v.

1.

Wood Turnlna and Mill Work of All Kind 40 Ordart.
....
Mail Orders Solicited.
03 SOUTH FIRST STREET,"

aaxfOtX0OMXX?

GRDSS.KELLY&CQ.
;

,

(lacorporaUd)

E

A

GROCERS.

Woo!,. Hides, Pelts
W

handle

1"'rTyy,
' rj

i

C. Baking Powder,
Navajo, Blanket,
Curtice Canned uooci,
K.

Colorado Lard and MmU,

CATBtHD,KK

House at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
VEOAS, N.

EAST LAS

M,

AND GI.OR-- I
ETA, N. M.

'

the most dreaded and deadly of all dis
eases, as well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
ing of all cough cures." Cures coughs
FOR SALE.
Address W. L. TRIM BLR k. CO,
and colds In a lay 25 cent.. Your
money back If ".seatlsfled. Write for
'
A new Smith premier
FOR
SALE
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
25 cents per
pspers,
cheap;
Old
r
new.
No. 2 typewrit'
almost
FOR SALE
Buffalo N. Y. J. II. O Rielly & Co., and
West Silver avenue.
hundred, at the Citizen office.
Enquire at
B. H. Briggs & Co

,

0

3,265 Men' and Boys' Fine Shirts
are too many for any store to handle.
especially if they haven't the room for
'em. But remember go they must
and 39c for a fancy shirt is Just like
getting money (10m borne. The Lion
Store.

Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything In this line
to Le done see us about It before placing your order. Albuquerque "Hardware company.

The Whltson Music company can
show you first class pianos, makes that
are genuine. Cbickering & Sons and
Everett pianos, shipped direct from
Boston.
Uehr Uro.
Itaumelster
pianos from New York.
Kimball ft
SchaefTer pianos from Chicago. Will
make payments to suit customer. Call
and see our stock.

t

, Is your boy hard on stockings?
Buy
'a pair of our heavy ribbed, triple leg,
knee and toe hose. They will last him.
Price 25c at C. May's Popular Priced
Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.

THE ALBUQUOQUE DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY
CERRILLOS CULLING3.

changed hands on the election here,
but much of It is not yet turned over
as there m ill likely be some contests.
Mrs. M. M. Thomas, mother of Mrs.
H. W. Kelly, who has been Visiting
here several months, left today for
Kansas City, where she will visit and
later return here for the winter.
Miss Myrtle Cawthon, who has been
employed at the Castaaeda as dining
room girl, left this afternoon for Kansas City, where she will remain. A
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 492.
number of the dining room girls at the
soon
going
as
to leave
Castaneda are
Money to Loan on Good Real Estate
as they can get relieved.
Security at Low Rates of
Willlard Spate returned this afterInterest
noon to Chicago, after a visit here of
several weeks with his wi.e and FOR RENT Store, Railroad avenue.
family.
FOR RENT New store, South Second

NOVEMBER 8 1902

DUNBAR'S

Several

Cases of Sickneaa Smelter
Company Official.
Master Earl Turner, who has lieen
quite alck for some time, la very little
Improved.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. O. P.
Hyde haa lieen very sick lut Is reported aotne better.
The family of Felix Murphy have arrived from Kansas and expert to make
thia their home.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Brown have lecn confined to the
house this week with scarlet fever.
Mrs. H. C. Yontx has returned home
from San Pedro, where she had lieen
teaching school a few days for Miss
Fannie McNulty, who was sick.
Messrs. Brldrre and Galliiath. of
Franklin, Pa., who are Interested In
the smelter company, and also have
other extensive mining interests in
this region, are here on business this
week.
W. H. Coleman and son have moved
their blacksmith shop into the building
recently vacated ly Ale Reld. and Intend moving their old building across
the street, after which they will run a
double shop. In order to accommodate
their constantly growing business.
Register.

JOE RICHARDS,

'

REAL
ESTATE

There

have been
times when

the wild
been more

merciful

than
woman

human beings, and spared the
cast o them in the arena. It is astonishing how little sympathy women have
for women. In the home the mistress
sees the maid with the signs of suffering
she recognizes so well, but she does not
lighten the sick girl's load by a touch of
her finger. In the store the forewoman
street, 125.
sees the ' pallor and exhaustion which
BUSINESS LOCALS.
FOR RENT
house, South Sec-11mark womanly weakness, but allows
ond street;
nothing for them. It is work or quit.
Keeo your ve on liemln
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and a bath room,
FOR REN i
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
makes weak women strong and sick
905 TIJeras avenue, $20 per month.
Demlng
lncorporatea
has
lust been
women well, by cueing the womanly
Demitirf, tbe coming city of New FOR RENT House of 3 rooms, $7 per
diseases which undermine the health
month.
Mexico.
and sap the strength. "Favorite PreDemlng has a magniflcent school FOR RENT Odlre, corner West Gold
scription " establishes regularity, dries
ovenue and Third street.
weakening drains, heals inflanimatiou system.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
and ulceration, and cures female weakexico.
ness.
FOR SALE Ranch of 120 acres, three
Demlng. tbe gateway to the best
"When I first commencrd using Dr. Pierce's
and one-hal- f
miles from the city, fine
medicines," writes Mrs. Croige A. Strong, of
of Old Mexico.
art
land, well fenced and partly improvGansrvoort. ftarntoj? Co., H. V. "I was sufferand
Window
shades
ail
colors
in
ing from female weakness, a disagreeable drain,
ed. Good house 7 rooms, stable, carbearing-dowel.lt as at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
pains, weak and tired feeling alt
riage house, etc., two wind mills, One
the time. 1 dragged around in that wav for
Dem.ogl Dont overlook it if you
two years, then I began taking your medicine.
orchard, fruit of all kinds. Owner
After taking (he first bottle I began to feet are looking for a sale and paying In
SO SOOTHING.
vestment.
better. I took tour hot Irs of Or. Pierce's Favorwants to sell at enco.
ite Prescription, two of Golden Medical Disthe seat of the n.w county FOR SALE
brick house and
Its Influence Has Been Felt by 80 covery,' one vial of the ' Pleasant Pellets.' also of Deming,
Luna.
used one bottle of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
bath room; good stable, chicken
Many Albuquerque Readers.
Deming Is tne great mining tmntei
Now I feel like a new person. I can't thank you
bouse, wind mill and tank and plenty
enough for your kind advice and the good your of tbe southwm w
The soothing Influence of relief
medicine has done me."
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
Deming water Is chemically pure
After suffering from itching piles
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak equal to Polan Springs.
Is a snap.
From eczema or any itchiness of the women
strong, sick women well. Aciteming has Increased (0 per cent In FOR SALE: Brick house, 8 rooms,
skin
cept no substitute for tbe medicine which population In four years.
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
Makes one feel grateful to the rem works wonders for weak women.
Demlng wate: and pure ozone make
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the strong and healthy
edy
people.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
Doan'a Ointment has soothed hun most desirable laxative for delicate
will
Investments
Iota
in
Detain?
women;
good, highly cultivated land, with
dreds
double and treble In one year.
Kleinwort's is the place to get your
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Here's what one Albuquerque citizen
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
cays:
Good house and stable. The place
ness here and talk about the election. meat
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
A. M. Whitcomb, nursery, corner of
The cavalry troopers will dance
Demlng haa now a large Ice plant
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
Eighth and TIJeras streets, says: "In
system
conand electric light
under
property; will be sold cheap.
my estimation, there is no ointment for
Mrs. Jacob Gold, who is making her tract
brick house,
the purposes it is used that can equal home here now, left today for Santa
in Deming tbe aemand for rental FOR 8ALE Fine
North Fourth street; bath room;
Doan's. There was a spot Just below Fe for a few days' stay on business at houses is five times in excess of tne
supply.
with 4 lots, stable, etc.,. fine cement
my knee which annoyed me for ten her former home.
Demlng has an abundance of water
walks.
years. Unlike eczema it did not spread
arbaby
have
Newton,
wife and
J.
tor Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or FOR SALE 2 lots, Gold avenue, near
but at times it itched so exasperatlngly rived here from Albuquerque and will gardens.
corner Third street; Includes Albuparticularly after I went to bed or sat make the city of health their home.
Buy lota and build In Demlng. Your
querque planing mill.
by the stove, that I scratched it until Mr. Newton comes for his health, he rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
FOR SALE Fine place, South BroadIt smarted before relief came. I tried havlnz snent some time In one of the the Investment.
way; 3 lots, 150x142 feet; with wind
In Demlng good safe loans can bt
very, salve and ointment I came sanitariums In the southern part of tht?
bad at better ratea than In the old ea
mill and tank; good house, stable,
across, when one did not help I bought territory.
tahllsbed towns.
chicken houses, alfalfa, good garden,
another and slapped it on. Readin
The father of JudsonDavls. the drug
Demlng la a great health resort-b- aa
tCj Look at this property. '
alout Doan's Ointment induced me to clerk, arrived last evening from Chino superior In climate for tbe core
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
go to the Albuquerque Pharmacy and cago to see his son, who is quite sick. ol ouiuionary troubles.
good lodging and boarding bouse.
pay four bits for a box. In a few days
Demlng will be tne great smelter
A. J. Byersdorf, the clothing man
the itchiness ceased and the life of the from Chicago, arrived this afternoon center. Two large plants will be in- FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with oath room, furnished; in Highsulted within tbe year.
part affected was killed for up to date, and Is canvassing the trade.
buy nigh priced lota when you
lands; splendid location; trees, staCapt. E. G. Austen and Col. R. G. canWby
and it is now over six months since I
get them cheap In Demlng now,
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
stopped the use 'of the salve there has Head are loading a lot of cattle pur- with certain advance assured?
cash
$50., balance on installments
not been a symptom of its reappear- chased of John Whitmore, of Gallinas
Agricultural lands In Deming are unby the month, at 6 per cent Interest,
Springs. The loading is being done at surpassed for fertility, production ol
ance."
until paid.
For sale by alt dealers.
Price 50 the stock yards and the cattle will go fruits and vegetables of all kinds
Deming offers the saiue opportuni- FOR SALE 2 lots, corner Sixth and
,
cents. Faster-MilburCo..- - Buffalo, N. south.
Lead avenue; $450.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
W. B. Fonvllle, the insurance man ties now that the moat proaperoul
in tbe wen offerea several yeaa FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
Remember the name Doan's and take who is accused of making away with clues
m
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
over $300 worth of premiums paid in
no substitute.
t
Demlng neeos one nundreo new
and all modern improvements, In a
here, and 'who is now in Chicago, has houses to aupply the demand, and
fine location. Price, a,500.
LAS VEGAS LACONICS.
not yet made good, and it is said by needs them now. This demand conFOR SALE
cdobe house on
those pushing the claims of the com- tinues to grow.
corner of Fifth street and Slate aveBatch of Interesting Topics From Up pany, .that he will get acquainted with
Trunks, valises, nud bags, suit
cases, telescopes, largest variety in
nue. This house Is modern built and
the Country.
the grand Jury.
city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
will be sold at a bargain.
Dispatcher King, of the Santa Fe Goc 'Company.
Special Correspondence.
place, on
Demlng snips over 1 00,000 bead of FOB SALE The 4 Kimball
Las Vegas, N. M, Nov. 7. J. B. Pea-bod- force, has resigned and will leave for
street;
lots,
Twelfth
house;
annually;
Is
California.
center
cattle
the
of
the
has arrived from the east and is
trees,
hedges,
city
floe
water.
stable;
greatest
breeding
region
In
today
souththe
P.
Dr.
Mills
William
returned
taking instructions as hotel cashier in
Price, $2,250.
and cattle men all know this.
the CaBtaneda hotel here to le ready from his extended trip to Washington west
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No. FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
and other points east.
for asslgnbiect.
205 South
First street, over the
Third street, between TIJeras road
afternoon
Veeder
E.
left
this
Elmer
Ribera had quite a few election
Hyde Exploring Expedition store.
aut MarqnetL avenue; good locaa
trip.
on
business
Albuquerque
a
scraps. Don Sandoval, the section for
give
thorough
to
is prepared
for business.
tion
E. B. Wheeler returned last night scalp
treatment, do hair dressbos3 there, and an ardent republican,
FOR SALE Fine
brick bouse
ing, treat corns, bun'
and
had a couple of rows himself. Nestor from his trip to Santa Fe.
postc-fflce- ;
of
be sold
will
sooth
massage
nails.
Sb
j
Comnight
the
at
election
the
At
last
Sena and he tool a fall out of each
cheap.
m
.ag.
Bamtreatment
and
Mrs.
armory,
captain,
K,
pany
infantry,
for
other Wednesday, and beat each other
own pr- .or of complexion FOR SALE Beautiful location near
Bonifacio Lucero was elected' captain bini's
up about the face.
cream builds i,. tbe skin ana Improve
park, with 75 feet front, large house
C. J. Gavin came down last evening from second lieutenant.. Adjutant the complexion, and are guaranteed
of 13 rooms with bath room and all
was
Fe,
of
Whiteman,
Santa
General
not to be Injurious. She also prepare
from Raton to take part in the frolic of
modern improvements, at a bargain,
a
present
election.
hair tonic that cures and prevent
and assisted in the
the Elks last night.
$5v500
n& hair falling out; restores
. Mrs. J. J. Schmidt, who came down For the place of second lieutenant, dandruff
FOR SALE: Beautiful corner near the
to
removes
life
molea,
dead
hair;
highest,
and
Antonio
ran
Guerin
Louis
ago
Dendays
from here a few
from
park, on West Copper avenue, good
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
ver to attend to some business mat- Sena next, but the adjutant general a trial, tone also has a very fine tooth
bricK
ouse, with all modern imappointment,
yet
made the
ters, left last night for . Denver and has not
powder, which she guarantees 'to be
provements and will be sold cheap.
though it is thought it will go to Sena. free from all metallic substances. It
borne.
FOR SALE
urlck house near
Mrs. Curray has arrived here from The company is now up to its full perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
shops,
good
stable
with
and other imand
clean
white.
makes
and
quota,
was
the
teeth
considerable
with
and
it
Ohio and will spend the winter with
provements,
on
corner;
a
will be sold
by
Is
highly
It
all
recommended
first
company
accepted
regret
the
that the
her son, who is here for his health.
r'ais dentists. Also a face powder, a at a bargain. W. H. Jobe has transferred to Mollle resignation of Capt. A. R. Da Costa, freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile FOR bALE Some fine lots on South
F. Schmidt the row of fiats on the who organized the company and cure. All of these preparations are
Edith street, near the Second ward
lower end of Douglas avenue, and all brought it to its present state of per- purely vegetable compounds Give ner
school.
a trial. Automatic telephone 4H').
the curtains, ranges and fittings there- fection.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
money
There was considerable
in. Consideration, G,000.
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
MEXICO
APPLES.
NEW
W. B. Twltchell has assigned
with 3 Iota. Price. $2,400.
FOOD CHANGES PEOPIE.
of all his mining claims to
Wonderful Crop Produced This Year FOR SALE: Two houses and lots on
F. C. Smith. Legal consideration. $1.
at Hagerman's Orchard by
West Lead avenue; each has 5
Both Adults and Babies.
The Hamilton Mining company, comEight Year Old Trees.
rooms, in good repair. Price, $2,500.
Rob-binposed of O'Conner Roberts, C. C.
Babies can eat and thrive on tho
The managers of Hagerman's big FOR SALE Ranch of 6 acres with
M. F. Murphey and O. B. Earick-son- , same kind of food that their elders do, apple orchard at Roswell have figured
brick bouse; lots of Improvehave recorded the Roberts- - exten- when that food happens to be Grape-Nutup the output now that the big crop
ments; stable, chicken houses, etc.,
sion lode N08. 1, 2 and 3, the Hamilton
has been marketed. In the winter of
2 good cellars.
One mile out, on
lode, No. 1, and five acres for a mill
"Our little baby girl bad spatus," 1S94 and 1895, J. J. Hagerman planted
easy terms.
site, all in the Cooper or Hamilton writes Mrs. Geo. B. Noble of West
40,000 trees on 450 acres of land. Last FOR SALE
frame house on
. mining district.
I.a., "caused, the physician said j ear It had the first crop of about
North Fifth street; $l.o0; good loUnited States court will open Mon- by improper food. He advised a diet
bushels of apples. This year the
cation.
tiot gain In either orchard was slightly injured by hall FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
day here.
of milk, but fche
J. F. Klasg returned today on No. 2 health, weight or brightness, and we but the shipments of. apples were
West Coal avenue; also some good
bushels. A part of the apples were
from an extended trip all over the con- - had to continually use physic.
ranches for sale.
We were simply wild, hopeless and shipped in barrels but about 40,000 FOR SALE: Easy payments, $350; 50v
tinent and will remain here for the
winter. It will be remembered Mr. miserable over our little one. For a bushels were shipped In one bushel
foot lot and adobe house near shops.
Elagg is the gentleman who lost his long time I had been reading of Grape. boxes. In addition to the shipments FOR SALE) $2,750, lodging and board
I
ago.
a
crop
by
inspiration
part of the
was made Into cider
Nuts, and perhaps
only daughter here a few months
ing house in a good location and cen
In precinct 2C, oldtown, there was bought a package and begun feeding and worked up Into exaporated apples.
trally situated, near depot and ubops.
new brick bouse
three times as much scratching done them to her. After the second meal, The management estimates that the FOR SALE
on the fusion ticket, as on the repub- we used no more physic, and have 40.000 trees bore 120,000 bushels
In Highlands.
Hot 50x142. feet;
wonder-fuf
There are about 20,000 trees that are
lican ticket, most of the latter voting never used any since. It. J as
$1.0001
to see her improve. ' Her weight yet too young to bear and it Is expect FOR SALE 3 lota corner New York
her straight.
Is the was 17Vi pounds at two' years: now ed that about 10,000 of them will bear
Mr. Herman, the painter.
avenue and Scvwnth street.
proud father of a new girl. The baby it Is 27 pounds at two years and four next year. Edwin Greene, superinten FOR SALE
brick house; lot
months. The doctor had fear for her dent of the orchard, estimates that in
arrived yesterday.
50x142 feet; $1,500.
Max Nordbaug returned last evening brain, the Bpasms having come from four year it will annually produce FOR SALE
house. North Sec
from Santa Rosa, where he has leen her spine, but tbe continued use of from 200,0itrt to 250.000 bushels of com
ond street; 3 lots for $1,100.
Grape-NutEvery
apples.
box
barrel
merclal
perfectly
and
Mr. Nordhaus said
has made her
several weeks.
FOR SALE Brick house.
with
2 lots, south postofflce. at a bargaia
there has been about 200 families of well, and there is not a brighter cbil-- i of apples Is assorted by hand. The
Texans and Texans means democrats in the State today than our little girl. cider plant has a capacity of 3, COO gal FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
Everybody remarks about her beau- Ions a day while the evaporating plant
moved into Guadalupe county, and
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
that accounts for that county going tiful complexion and her bright, witty bas a capacity of 200 bushels a day. FOR SALE Fine property close In;
wrong this election.
spterb?. We are never now without The Hagerman orchard paid to tbe brick house and stable, modern Im
and often think of tbe Santa Fe Railway company thia year
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
Frank Chavez, the fusion ticket can- Granc-Nudidate for assessor, came in yesterday nv.ful perioj when we were in such for freight and box material In and ap
wind mill and tank; will be sold
out,
$25,000.
ples
of
way
The
over
any
orchard
evenlng from El Cuervo to find Jast UUtperate straits. If I can in
cheap.
same,
vicinity FOR SALE Lodging house, 13 rooms
"where he is at." His father, .George Interest others, I am more than will, Richard Barnett, in the
acres of trees eight
Chavez, also, came in this afternoon. ins to tell them all I can about Grape- - has twenty-fivGood location; cheap.
Jacob Wertbeim, one of Tucumcari's Nuts. SeuJ ten cents in stamps for years old. It was not Injured by tbe
prosperous merchants, came up yester- sample to Tbe Herpiclde Co.. Dept hall and produced 6.20Q busheli of ap
pies.
day evening to attend to little busi- - "P." Detroit, Michigan.
,

(ESTABLISHED 1886.) "

West Railroad Avenue.

COLUMN

beasts have

J. M. ilOORE

CfGARS
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

at

Proprietor,

"ccessor to Balling Bros.

Wedding

:

Oake : a : Special tj

desire patronage, and we

s
baking.
ran tee
First street, Albuq jerque. N.
flrt-claa-

M

ABSTRACTS OF TITLB TO BERNAI rLLO COUNTY RE ATT.
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOU8E8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RF I DENTS

MELINI & LAKIN
LIQUORS. CIG

WHOLESALE

We handle everything In our Una
iJittlllers Agents
Special distributors lay lor ft Will's .
LonirTille, Kentucky
111
First fit., Albuquerque, N. .1

MANAGER OF

E. G. Garcia & Co
Dealers

'

AND

Albuquerque Abstract Company

In

Sheep, Wool, Hides. Pelts
Goat skins

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Try

M.

99.9

The- - Cloaca want columns.

B. A,

...Ba'chechi

SLEYSTER.

i.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
F.EAL EAT ATE,
NOTARY PUftLlC.
ROOMS
CROMWULL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies

12-1-

!

POriarlMftl

I

KK

l

It

f.'

v

VMttVB

!

trim

r. ,..,.
KM.US-.

..r

.sitti

Itrllrl 1IWI.M.i.f."'

I

'

.!
If.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE 80UTHWEST. OR.
OERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP8 ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED, BEER.

.
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MEN AND WCMEW.
I'm IWg O for uniwiniraU

dfrbftnm.luilwftion.
rritfttiamfl or ultawttin
an
Ithi Evans

Chemicai Co;

of mil
fiimbrAM.
f nt or poiinrttav

BACHECHT

Sol lay DrwrlM
r writ in claln wmiiMr.
ly vxpmM, prpttv toff
I, m
.00. r .Mttlr
i7fl.
Oircul&r Bent oik ifietfc.

n

107 and t0

The Union
Market

GIOMI

&

8. First 8treet,

Albuquerqip,

New Mexico.

-

t 3 TDTTnriT7

AMERICAN

207 West Qold Avenue.

I

y

SILVER

L

TRUSS.

I

PRESCRIPTIONS
S

X
Q

8

.

W..

GOETTlNta

WO, Proprl

All kinds of Fresn Meats handled.
Sanaaga making a specialty.
1882

ItMains
Sevarest
Hernia
UJ

if.

!

ucirr.

COOL,

Mutual Telephe

Easyto Wear.

Ko pressor on
V Hip lor Back.
' I Noaaderairapa.
coaslesi.
I 1h ever moves.

I

Railroad Avenue,.

14a.

Albuquerque

Belen Roller Mill
AND
ELEVATOR

1902

Pratt &

F. G.

Co.

Sole agent for uaslno and Oia brand
Canned Goods.

Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
street.
Creunery Butter Beet oi

214 South Second

HlUsbero
Order

t

ollRlUMl.

oaixc

.v

J I

;

3

Free dellvnry

s.

Un-io-

la

!j,jiiwW,

15,-00- 0

.

.

........ . ...v-iftrrr'-

t!9,-8(-

s

e

E. H. DUNBAR

A. D. JOHNSON
F "MPS,
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
WELL-MAKIN-

LEAD

AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.
Automatic Telephone 60S,
T.

A. SKINNER
,

Fancy Groceries
WEST

RAILROAD

AVt-NJ-

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

I
N.'BK

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Ekes for Hatching
501 North

Flrt

Albuqueroue

Street

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

AND

t,

"UQUkRaUE. ".. M.
The ClUiea went are tae heat.

BELEN,

Be

IP. PALMER.
J.
Ilay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Toti & Gradi

Doutu la

Staple and
20

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to
Wheat, write to

Telephone

t7.

Nw Mezice

Flour, Peed, Provision. Ha
and drain.
Imported French and Italian1
Ooods.

UODORS.

Sole agents for

rres cellTery to all parts

5aa Antonio Llmaj

of the city.

Ill, lit, '417 North

Third
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Fancy
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Light Biscuit
Light Work

a
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ARRIVE PROM THE NORTH.
California Express.... 7:15p.m.
to. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express.. 10:05 p.m.
S'O. S, California Limited. . . .10:50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
mo. 2, Atlantic Express . .... 8:30 a.m.
mio. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
Wio. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES KROM SOUTH.
So. 22, Atlantic Expresi .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
hio. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:06 a.m.
wo. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
it,
'
LEAVE GOING WEST.
Go. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
S, California Limited .... 11 : 00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail-frothe east
knd No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon-layNo. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fri
days.
..Local freight No. 99, going south.
arrles passengers.
F. L. MYERS. Agent
Mo. 1.

ST. PAUL

Railroad Topics

Will Shuttcnhelni, timekeeper at the
Santa Fe shops at Raton, left for Cin

will en gape In the plumbing business.
W. A. Mitchell, who Is the other fore-

cinnati, Ohio, where he will he united
in marriage to Miss Cora Decry, of
,
that city.
Engineer John Franklin Is looking
unusually pleasant these days. A liaby
girl at the home,. 1002 South Edith
street. Is the cause.
J. M. McMullin has left Raton for
California, where he has secured a
good position with the Santa Fe. Mrs.
McMullin
will follow within a few
weeks.
Engine C31, with Fireman J. H. Luke
of the local round house ferdln? her
fire box. is doing a good work these
days furnishing steam to run the Alva-radlaundry. ThlB unusual duty of 634
is made necessary because of the
change In ucllcrs'whlrh is being made
at the hotel. The old boilers were
badly eaten bv the alkali water and
were too small fcr the work they had
to do. The engine room is also undergoing some few improvements.

fill

man in Lie east shops, will nor
both positions.

CHICAGO

Cured of Piles After 40 Years.
Mr. C. Kaney, of Geneva, Ohio, had
the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good.
Dc Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him
permanently.
Invaluable for cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations, eczema, tetter, salt rheum, and all other
skin diseases. Look for the name
on the package all others are
cheap, worthless counterfeits.
J. H.
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs ft Co.
De-Wi- tt

o

cars

SANTA FE

y

"Golden 8tat Limit d"
via

I

Paso

Northeastern

System

in connection with
OCK ISLAND SYSTEM

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
is a
ew Solid Through, All Pullman Daily
Train Between

OS ANGELES-- EI

Paso-CHICA-

GO

For Strictly First Class Travel
Only.
ri hours El Paso to Kansas City
ll2Mi hours El Paso to Chicago

J8ft hours El Paso to St. Louis
66

Mi

hours El Paso to New York

'assage limited to berth capacity of
ine ira.n auuui to Derius.

Dining Car Service all the way
N. B. On the El
IvBtem this train stops only
n

at El Paso
lamogordo, Carrlzozo and Santa Robs
Gfrafrf
i rrttsla cmwfyp cmfwyp
irst train leaves El Paso November
1902.
A. N. BROWN, G. P, A.

ILECTRIC

w

LIGHTED
TRAINS
Are operated by the

Between

TEXAS
And the

North

and

East

UMvVOOi- -

3IRMING:!A'i, MEMPKiS,

Mcrthandon West
OKLAHOMA

Korth.

and

Eai;

Obst.-vatlocafe cars, under the
'laajperaeut of l'rod Harvey. Eiuip-jcoi ihii la tct aud best design. C
a

one-thir-

d

onc-thlr-

d

it

ul

Liver Tablets to any one wanting a re- Morris, Embreevillc, Pa. Sold by all Trial bottles free. '
liable remedy for disorders of the sto- druggists.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
mach, biliousness or constipation. This
COMMITTEE COMING.
is a new remedy an'5 a good one. All

druggltts.

Conditions in Territories Will Be Investigated. '
OFFICIAL'S COMPLAINT.
Senator Beverldga, of Indiana, chairSays That Demands of union Labor man of the senate committee on terriWill Cut Down Net Earnings.
tories, has left Indianapolis for WashA prominent
railroad official who ington to make arrangements for a
has Just returned to Chicago from a tour of the committee through New

v

Wei. Gisesscr,

o

.

THE

Quick as magie
light as fairy breath.

New York. The directors of the road with lake transportation lines, which it trip over the western lines, says: "All Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. The
will meet In New York and elect offi has been using with success during the agricultural and business conditions In trip will be for the purpose of securpast season.
,
cers.
report
the west warrant the highest hopes ing dn'a rn v.hlch to .base a whlcB on
In
The land Just purchased comprises
the crcnibm rtaiehood tl;l
If you are bilious and seeking advis- the vacant tract, 066 by 775 feet, at the for the railroads for the current year. r.ow In ti2 hands of the camnittee.
ers,
southeast corner of One Hundred and That gross earnings on nearly all lines The committee wl l rtart frcm Cilrago
Take DelWtfs Little Early Risers,
Sixth street and Carondelet avenue will show handsome increases may be next Tuesday and wlil continue Ha InJust before (oing to bed.
vestigations until within a, few days
and 476 by 250 feet at the northwest conceded.
You will find on the morrow.
of the first of December, when
corner of One Hundred and Eighth
"There is great t danger that net
You are rid of your sorrow-T- hat
will meet.
street and Carondelet avenue.
's all; Just enough said.
Title to the property was taken by earnings will not fainy renect tne imThese famous pills do nto gripe
James H. Moore. It Is not the Inten- proved conditions in the country. Moki Tea positively cures sick headmove .the bowels gently and es..; tion of the company to make any Im- Labor Is unsettled and Its demands ache. Indigestion and constipation.
A
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect provement at present, but It will de- are Imperative. The railroads have re- delightful herb drink. Removes all
gives strength to the glands, prevent- velop ultimately as business demands. ceived fair warning that organized eruptions of the skin, producing a perrailrcad labor will demand a perpen- fect complexion or money refunded.
ing a return of the disorder. J. H.
dicular advance in wages this fall. 25c and 60c. Write to us for for free
Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.
O Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
The little daughter of J. N. Powell Little count Is taken of the fact that cample. W. II. Hooker ft Co., Buffalo.
A. S. Barney, traveling freight agent Jumped on an Inverted rake made of In various departments of the roads N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly ft Co. and B. H.
of tie Denver & Rio Grande railroad, ten penny-nail- s,
and thrust one nail en- advances have already been made. No Briggs ft Co.
arrived in Santa Fe Thursday night. tirely through her foot and a second account at all apparently Is taken of
He has been appointed acting general one half way through. Chamberlain's the other fact that In hard times the
School Is Crowded.
agent of the road at that point to suc- Pain Balm was promptly applied and railroads paid their labor better than
Farmlngton is In trouble over the
ceed T. J. Helm, who has filled this five minutes later the pain had dlsap they really could afford. The unions large school enrollment There are 78
office for several years and has re- peared and no more suffering was ex are better organized, better led and pupils In the primary grade but the
signed. It is understood tnat Mr. Helm perlenced. In three days the child was more closely related and connected board is unable to employ another
has accepted a position on the Santa weailng her shoe as usual and with than ever before. The machinists will teacher on account of a judgment
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell Is start it. but the other unions intimate against It for $91 and costs. A publlo
Fe Central.
a well known merchant of Forkland, that they will back them up. The de- subscription has been started to meet
A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.
Va. Pain Balm la an antiseptic and mand will be practically for a 20 per the Judgment In order that anotbeK
"Last winter an infant child of mine heals such injuries without maturation cent Increase over the existing scale, teacher may be employed for at least
had croup In a violent form," says El- and In
the time required by and will be accompanied by a threat of four months,
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan- the usual treatment. For sale by all a general ctrike unless the demand Is
Asleep Amid Flames.
gelist, of Fliley, Mo. "I gave her a few druggists.
met. I do not believe that there will
Breaking into a blazing home, some
doses of Chamuerlaln's Cough Remedy
o
be a strike. I think tnere will be a
and in a short time all danger was past,
The Southwestern Passenger bureau settlement, but our net earnings next firemen lately dragged the sleeping inand the child recovered." This remedy announces a rate of one and
year will show very clearly the effect mates from death. Fancied security,
not only cures croup.but when given as fare lor the round trip to the annual of the movement now beginning."
and death near. It's that way when you
neglect coughs and colds. Don't do
soon as the first symptoms appear, will meeting of the American Roentgen
prevent tne attack. It contains no Ray society at Chicago, December 10
Dr. King's New Discovery for ConThe Best Remedy for Diarrhoea.
cpium or other harmful substance and and 11; also the same rate to the an"Some years ago, while at Martins-burg- . sumption gives perfect protection
W. V., I was taken with cholera against all Throat, Chest and Lung
jiay be given as confidently to a baby nual meeting of the Farmers'
as to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
Grain and Live Stock association, morbus, which was followed by diar- Troubles. Keep It near, and avoid sufnt Topeka, Kan., on December 2 to 4.
rhoea. The doctor's medicine did me fering, death and doctor's bills. A
$10,000 PER ACRE.
stops a late cough, persistent
good. I was advised to get a botB
A Liberal Offer.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ubo and most stubborn. Harmless and
tle
Rock
sland Buys Another Vacant
The undersigned will' give a free and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I did, nice tasting, its guaranteed to satisfy
Tract in Chicago.
rample of Chamberlain's Stomach and and It cured me sound and well. G. A. by all druggists. Price 60q and $1.00.

Several changes have been taking
place in the office of the general storekeeper at Topeka on account of the
which was caused when Joseph
Ost, former assistant general storekeeper, resigned to become purchasing
agent of the Colorado ft Southern. H.
E. Ray, former order clerk, will fill Mr.
Ost's position and T. B. Metsker and
Allen Lauck. both distribution clerks,
One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless cough cure that were promoted to fill the succeeding
gives quick relief. Cures coughs, colds, vacancies.
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough,
A Thanksgiving Dinner.
pneumonia, asthma, la grippe, and all
Heavy eating is usually the first
throat, chest and lung troubles. I got
soaked by rain, says Oertrudde E. Fen-ne- cause of .Indigestion. Repeated attacks
Muncle, Intf., and contracted a se- inflame the mucous membranes lining
vere cold and cough. I failed rapidly; the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
stomach, producing a swelling after
lost 48 lbs. My druggist recommended One Minute Cough Cure. The first eating, heartburn, headache, sour
and finally catarrh of the stomach.
bottle brought relief; several cured
me. I am back to my old weight, 148 Kodol relieves the Inflammation,, prolbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts the tects1 the nerves and cures the caThe Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
phiegm, relieves the cough at once, tarrh. Kodol cures Indigestion, dyshas
increased its real estate posses
by
cleansdraws out inflammation, cures croup. pepsia, all stomach troubles
In South Chicago by the pur
An ideal remedy for children. J. H. ing and sweetening tho glands of the sions
stomach. J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.; B. H. chase from Mrs. saran J. Howard oi
Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
O'Reilly
fourteen acres on the Calumet river
Briggs & Co. and One Hundred and Sixth and One
E. E. Jenks, formerly foreman of the
The annual meeting of the Chicago, Hundred and Eighth streets for 1130,- Topeka wrecking shop, has notified the
company of his resignation. Mr. Jenks Burlington & Qulncy railroad (the old 000.
For some years the company has
has been with the Santa Fe for the company) stockholders was held at
last five years and his resignation was Chicago Wednesday. Tne old directors owned forty acres at that place and
except J. W. Sterling, about a year ago erected a large warea surprise to his friends, i rom Topeka were
he goes to Champaign',' 111., where he who is succeeded by Robert Bacon, of house for the interchange of freight
rls-ng- o

Well appointed
Nicely equipped
Comfortably aranged
.Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Cars through to
Destination

I

con-pre-

r,

MINNEAPOLIS

k

Light Cake

SURE and
r-s- 4

hDQ)

Railroad Time Tables

No change of

Light Pastry
Light Cost

Quick-as-a-win-

Albuquerque.

(la Effect June

102

ISSI Company.

Groceries and
Provisions

23 8. Second Si.

NOVEMBER 6,

. . .

TdiCP.

Automatic 'prime 574
tlCJ South Second Street,
.
Alhnqner-in-

'

V
"'

M.
,l

e,
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outfits are' at work on the east end of
the Santa Fe Central and will finish up
soma time next month.
300 lbs.
Fred Otero went north this mornqts.

FOOD FOR A YEAR.
Meats
Milk
Butter
Eggs
Vegetables

Stylish Shoes for Fall
and Winter.,.
.
Every Pair Guaranteed to Give Satis
faction cr Ycur Money Refunded...
.(3.50

MEN'S PATENT LEATHER SHOES

$3.00 to $3.50

MEN'S VICI KIO SHOES
MEN'S VELOUR

$2.75 to $3.50

CALF SHOES

$2.50 to $3.00

8H0ES

MEN'S BOX CALF

$1.50 to $2.25

:

MEN'S SATIN CALF SHOES

LADIES' PATENT KID SHOES
LADIES' VICI KID SHOES

$3.50
$2.50 to $3.50

to

$2.25

LADIES' DON GO LA SHOES.

$1-6-

CHILDREN'S SHOES, BOX CALF OR KID

$1.00 to $2.25

0

aooooooooaoaaooaoct
TOOTHSOME TIDBITS

..Our .helves

are laden with palate- -

pleating delicacies at pocket-pleasinbiscuit,
crackers, wafers,
prices
canned and bottled goods, Imported
and of American manufacture,' vie
with each other in attracting your attention and trial... The list would fill
. .
a cataalogue.
g

J

L. BELL & CO.

Nos. 118 and

ZX")

Couth Second

St

a0Qnooactooacici
..REMOVAL SALE OF SHOES..
',..' ON

AND AFTER DECEMBER 1, WE WILL OCCUPY THE STORE NO.

222, SECOND STREET, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

IN ORDER

TO

RE-

DUCE OUR STOCK BEFORE MOVING, WE OFFER FROM NOW UNTIL
DECEMBER 1, OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 8HOE8, SLIPPERS, LEGGINGS,
ETC., AT A UNIFORM DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. AT THESE PRICES
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LAY IN YOUR WINTER S SUPPLY OF SHOES.

TV

MUENSTERMAN
city

,

News.

MONEY TO LOAN.

la Pemlpi fou can bar lota lor 1100
vhich will pe,jr rou 100 per eent nun

than
la

tlve

months.
Demi Of anotner good hotel la
eeded to accommodate the enormous
tacrra.se of population i
Look' Into Kleinwort'a marked on
North Tnlrrl street. He baa the nicest
tree!) meals In tbe cltyi
urK we are
In atexlcas drawn
bowing
tl$ assortiuoau Albert
labor, 105 Railroad avenue.
We carry tbe Urgent yarlty of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber, 805 Railroad avenue.
Doming! Have you been there? It
mot, you should get tiara for tbe big
aale of lota on the 17th f thla month.
Tbe average boy's stockings, under
ordinary conditions will wear out at
iuo hutc, ucr buu lire, uui iiuuuwii
Ma. 19 stocklnga for boys. are specially
made with triple leg, heel and toe. Try
a pair and ypu will appreciate them.
Price, 25 cent a pair at G. May's pop-ala- r
priced shoe stora, 1 08 West Rail
toad avenue.
--

metice, .
The Rico Cafe serves the beat meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, $ cents up, 111 North First
treeL
o

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and amble work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
aer Fifth street and Railroad avenue-- .
H. Q. MAURINO.

3

,.

240
ing.
100 lbs.
Wm. Hornberg and wife, of Cabezon,
27 doz. are In the city today.
500 lbs.
Rev. Thomas. Harwond has gone to
This represents a fail ration for one Wagon Mound to spend 8unday.
Misses Dlssette and Schuman, of
man for one year.
Santa Fe, are In the city today.
A. J. Frank and T. O. Uttley, from
But seme people eat and eat Algodones,.
are in the city today on
and yet grow thinner.
This business.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Havlland and Mrs
means a defective digestion Sbobers
were passengers for Santa Fe
and unsuitable food. To tr.e this morning.
J. P. Goodlander, the well known St.
notice of such persons we pre- Louts
drug tourist, is in the city with
sent Scott's Emulsion, famous tome fine winter samples.
O. W. Harrison was a passenger
Your forDr.Bernalillo
for its tissue building.
this morning. He exphysician can tell you how it pects to return this evening.
M. A. Ortiz, assessor-elec- t
of Santa
does it.
Fe county, who has been spending a
few days in the city, returned to his
Wt'll netij v. u a little to try II you like.
home at Santa Fe this morning.
SCOTT & l;uVN ,
,
R. L. Baca, who was elected one of
Santa
Fe's territorial legislative repreLOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
sentatives. !s in the city today on business. He will go north to Santa Fe to- Hon. Solomon Luna returned to his nlirht.
lroroe at Los Lunas last night.
The Chicago llmitod due to arrive
'Elmer E. Veedef, a prominent attor here
at 11:45 last night did not get In
ney of Las Vegas, is in the city.
until 6:30 this morning. A freight
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peterson will visit
wreck west of Ash Fork caused the
friends in El Paso for a few days.
ctelay.
Dr. 8. T. Vann left last night on p
Passenger No. 2 was three hours late
professional and business trip to Dent- this morning.
It was detained by a
ing and Silver City.
small
freight
which occurred
wreck
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Flcsher west of Ash Fork,
Arizona, yesterday
yesterday morning, a girl. Mother morning.
and child reported doing nicely.
F. W. Clancy and wife will leave toA party of duck hunters will leave night or
tomorrow morning for the
tbe city in the morning for La Joya cast. Mr. Clancy
has some Important
Tbe expect to be gone several days.
legal matters before the United 8tates
District Live Stock Inspector Sam eupreme court
at Washington.
Locke came up from Engle this morn-In- s
"The Penalty of Genius" was the
and is spending the day In the subject of
the lecture delivered by
city.
Rabbi Kaplan at Temple Alberttaast
Mrs. Jos. Pricewife of one of Socor- night.
Dr. Kaplan proved himself masro's prominent merchants, is in the ter of the subject, which was interestcity visiting with her daughter, Mrs. ing as well as
Instructive. Edward F.
,
L. B. Stern.
Thomas, the popular vocalist, sang a
Roy McDonald will fo south this ev- solo,
which was a delightful feature.
ening in the interest of the Mutual
At Colombo hall, Tuesday, DecemLife Insurance company. He will be ber 2, the Brownie's juvenile minstrels
J
gone several days. ,
will appear under the personal direcDr. B. Barnes, the dentist, has re- tion of Mra. Rose Berry.
In connecturned from a short business trip to tion with, the minstrels there will be
Douglas, Arizona. He says that things
grand cake walk, followed by a
are booming down there.
dance. The First Regiment band has
The sneak thief has been at work been engaged to play for the cake
again. Thursday night some one enter walkers. Admission. 60 cents.
ed Frank Kramer's, stable and stole
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, who will
two sets of single harness
again represent Valencia county in the
Mrs. Alice Pearee Hudson and son territorial council, came
in from the
arrived from New York last evening south this morning and was noticed
and will spend the winter enjoying mingling with locaf politicians today.
New Mexico's sunny clime.
He will go south to Los Lunas tonight
Judge L. S. and A. A. Trimble antici- or some time tomorrow, so as
to be
pate a pleasant tisit from their cousin, present on Monday, when
the votes of
Mrs. Burgess, wife of Judge Burgessi that county are counted by
the comcf Kentucky. She is expected to ar- missioners.
rive this evening.
W. V. Wolvlrt. D. 11. s.. Dental Sur
The Hyde Exporing Expedition com'
pany are making preparations for their geon Santa Fe Paciilc Railroad, Grant
Christmas stock. New stationery and clock. Both 'phone.
QB
show cases are being placed In their
Mrs. Berry's social dance at Orches
store on First street.
trion hall tonight These
afMrs. S. J. Cones, of Lawrence, Kan fairs, eveiy Saturday night, socialvery
are
sas, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. popular.
E. HIckey. Mrs. Cones arrived Thurs
o
day night and expects to spend two or
We are not in business for pleasure.
tbiee months with her daughter. ,
but it Is a great, pleasure to serve a
Druggist Walton's
on good choice lunch! ' The White Eleresidence
Tljeras road, is undergoing some re- phant is the place tonight.
markable changes. Eventually it will
throw off Its appearance of one story
Lunch that satisfies the tasta of the
and become a handsome two story most exacting at Zeiger's Cafe tonight
ra-lttre-

1
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Avers
Cherry Pectoral

There will be threat 'display of woolens In the piece
at our store on the following

Get well before you have
to think of weak lungs,

bronchitis, pleurisy, or
consumption. Take the

dates.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, '
November 10th. and 11th, -

medicine the doctors

These

you have known for a

especially sent tot this
caslon by

lifetime.

.T.

Lowen. Mass.

Hon. E. A. Miera, the popular chairman of the board of county commissioners, came In from Cuba, In the
country, this morning. He
says everything went along smoothly
on election day, and the democrats
cast one vote in La Jara precinct. The
Nacimiento precinct went solidly for
the republican ticket. Mr. Miera will
remain here until after the election
retruns are counted by the commissioners next Monday.

oc

Bros.
Strauss
America' Leading Tailors

to

.Chicago...

whose tailoring Is too
well known to require
comment.
'

The display of woolens will be In charge of

We serve to please, and are pleased
to serve the best lunch at Zeiger's Cafe
tonight.

A SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

from Chicago who can give you sonfe" valuable hints
on good dress. This will be, your only opportunity
this season to see STRAUSS BROS.
complete line
In the piece.

All the newest and latest styles In
pictures at 208 Railroad avenue.
Home Made Mince Meat.
The Farr meat market Is the place
to purchase first class home made
mince meat. Will sell from one pound
to a ton. It Is first class try some. -

'

If you have a taste for an appetizing"
lunch drop in at the White Elephant
tonight.

'

8IMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

V

t

DON'T MISS THIS EVENT.

o

Dance at Orchestrion hall tonight.
One of Mrs. Berry's pleasantest affairs.
Reliable Goods

for Lowest Possible
Prices.
' ' 2 foot rules, 10c.
Carpenter's steel hammers, 50c. '
Repeating alarm clocks, $1.50.
Men's mule skin gloves, 25c.
Large size corn poppers, 18c.
Large size Turkish towels, 25c.
Ladies' corduroy waists, $1.75.
Dress skirts, $2.50 and $3.25.
Large sized Chamois skins, 45c.
Good clean cotton bats, 12 c pound.
Men's heavy weight underwear, 50c.
A full line of patent medicines, $1
rizes, 90c, 60c sizes 45c, 25c sizes 20c
We show one of the finest lines of
blankets to be found In town, and we
think we sell them on. a smaller margin of profit than Is usual.
Runkel's cocoa, half pound can, 25c.
Finest ham, per pound, 17 He.
10 pounds sweet potatoes, 25c.
THE MAZE,
'
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.

E. J. POST & CO.
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE,

.

.

-- .

REPAIRS
FURNISHED

JfSnigq
JW jrTOfl5L

MAKES OF
STOVES

'
'

STOVES
CLEANED,

vk

BLACK EN EO
AND SET UP .

Undertakers
and

I

201-21-

DO O N LY
GOOD WORK.1

FOR
1

Testing Defective
Eye Sight
'

S. T. VANN, Doctor of Optios
...In Charge of...

If.

I

COMPETENT

One of Our Instruments

Thanksgiving EycBall

il

ONLY,--,

V5f

full-blood- ed

10.

EMPLOY

'

;

FOR ALL

Attend the social dance at Orchestrion ball tonight.

....

,

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and ' Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges,
-- ...and Cook Stoves.....
.

JERSEY BULLS

Mnv

been

-

C. AyerCe.,

On dlamonaa, watcntm, etc., or any
Wt are sole agents tor Wheeler ft
good security; also bousehoM goods
Whson sewing machines. Albert Fa
stored with me; strictly confidential.
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Highest cash price paid (or household
goods. Automatic 'phone 110.
GENTLEMENI
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue
Call and examine our new fall samples 2300 patterns to select from.
Gentlemen i let us tuce your measOur tailoring is unexcelled. The
ure now for a new suit Our tailoring tulldlng.
United States Special Attorney John
Jaffa Grocery company will be found
style, price and quality, compels
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
Stansbury, who recently went to Chi
t their new store on Railroad avenue
you to be our customer,
Order your fruit cake for Thanksgiv- cago to attend the wedding of a sister Monday morning. Everything in the Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
ing now at the Woman's Exchange, 323 has returned to the territory and passrocery line will be on the shelves.
Second Street.
ed through the city last night en route ready for delivery. A oleaslna sight
South Second street.
to Socorro.
to those who admire fine groceries.
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
Services will be held at the auditor
ium of the Baptist church tomorrow
Don't forget that fine aDDetlzihe
Don't Fail to Attend the
as usual. Tbe work of cleaning-anlunch at Zeiger's Cafe tonight.
Three
Jersey Bulls
improving has been finished, and the
. ... , . .Grand. .
for sale.
At the White Elephant a lunch pre
inside of tbe church presents a very
pared from the resourceful larder will
pleasing appearance.
If interestedaddress
The painters of the city expect tQ be served tonight.
hold a meeting tomorrow afternoon
To be Given by the
GLECK
LEU'S DAIRY.
Lenox Soap leaves the clotues soft,
for the purpose of organizing a union
9
Christopher Colombo Society and electing delegates to the newly sweet and clean. Try It.
organized trades assembly.
Several
Free lunch, such as appeals to the
at
W. STRONG & SQNS,I
other branches of trade are also con-T- f taste of every man will be served at
mplatlng
organizing.
COLOMBO HALL
OC
the White Elephant tonight.
I 1
The lease and furnishings of the
Wednesday Evening, llUwi &U Roosevelt rooming house on Railroad
Ze!ger's Saturday night lunch is not
1
avenue has been purchased by Levi fcrgotton by the business men of the
TICKETS $1.00
Reynolds, who has moved his family city. Once served always a customer
Admitting Gentleman and Ladies.
I
here and will conduct a first class fam at the Zelger Cafe.
Embalmers
TONEY MORELLI,
ily hotel. The sale was made by E. H.
ANGELO PARENTI.
Home Made Mince Meat.
20 Years' Experience in this City II
Dunbar, the real estate agent.
The Farr meat market Is the place
AMEDEO MATTEUCCI,
David Slbbett, one of the original
Committee in Charge.
free state men of Kansas, died a few to purchase first class home made M
(I
North Second St
days ago. He was a brother of the mince meat. Will Bell from one pound Il
U
BOTH
PHONES.
to
try
ton.
Is
a
It
some.
first class
mother of George H. Moore, of thla
o
(lty. and was 77 years of age. He was
A choice line of fancy groceries Is
a friend of
O. Ross, of r waiting your orders at the Jaffa Grothis city, and was a prominent man ic cery company's new and thoroughly
the early days of Kansas.
equipped Railroad avenue store. Call
I
Religious services were held over and inspect our goods. The quality of
the remains of Miss Anna Hayes, the our goods satisfies the mott particu
young lady who died at St. Joseph's
g sanitarium yesterday noon, at the par- lar.
DUTCHESS
lors of A. Borders this morning. Tbe
MONEYTOLOAN
Lody was sent to the old home near
Chicago this morning. The mother
will o and a tsister, Miss Florence Hayes, ac On diamonds, watches or any good
comes
security. Great bargains in watches
companied the remains.
Deputy United States Marshals Fred of every description.
A. H. YANOW
g Fornoff and R. E. Leatherman will go
will
to Las Vegas tomorrow morning to at- 209 South Second street, a few doors
elsenorth of postofflee.
in
tend district court, which convenes at
that place next week. They will take
give
ONE DOLLAR
with them Whit Neal and Sam Bass
two of the men that are supposed to
have been connected with tbe Fort
Sumner postomce robbery, which oc
curred last winter, and have been held
The Pioneer Osteopath i? Ntw Mexico
at the county jail in this city awaiting
Cures by the
trial. Chief Deputy George Kaseman
will go to Las Vegas tomorrow night
I
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, general man
All Diseases Which are Known as
ager of tbe Santa Fe Central & Albu
curable.
nuerque Eastern railroads; R. L. Mc
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Cance and W, A. Baer, gentlemen
Consultation Free.
also connected with the flrst named
road, came down from Santa Fe last
21-2- 3
night and are spending the day la the
.

goods have

prescribe, the medicine

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

S. T.

VANN & SON,

Prop's

1

2 Doors North Postoffice

IDntcliess Trousers

WOOL
You may buy a pair of
TROUSERS and wear them two months. For J
off we
every suspender button that
pay you TEN CENTS.
pay you
If they rip in the waistband we
FIFTY. CENTS. If they rip the seat or
or
where we will pay you
you a new pair.

$3.50 &3.00

L

WASHBURN

DR. C. H. CONNER
Science of Osteopathy
Office:

Whiting Block

!

Albuquerquejrdware Company
Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
HINERS

TT7MTC
1 II, IN 1 O

WALL
WEDQE3

AND WA GON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINEC
120 WE ST COLD AVENUE.
J

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

THE'DAILY CITIZEH

